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1.0 SUMMARY
The purpose of this program was to determine if the Self
Evacuating Multilayer Ijisulation (SEMI) System could be adapted to space
shuttle orbiter vehicle cryogenic tankage. The SEMI system consists of a
flexible vacuum casing enclosing alternate layers of reflective thermal
radiation shielding and spacer materials. A gas condensible LH2 temper-
ature provides the self-evacuating mechanism within the panel. The SEMI
system was previously developed for service on a one flight vehicle.
Through material substitutions, alteration of the system was sought which
would allow it to withstand the higher expected surface temperatures (+300°F,
149°C) as well as mechanical and thermal cycling typical of conditions en-
countered during launch and re-entry over the required 100 flight life
expectancy. However, the totally self-evacuating characteristic of the
SEMI system had to be compromised. Some system impermeability had to be
sacrificed in selecting a formable and temperature resistant panel casing
material. Intermittant evacuation of the system has been proposed as a
possible alternate to the previous long (30 day) pre-launch panel stora-
bility. .
The system tested consisted of an easily formable vacuum casing
(3 mil, (,076mm) type 300 S Mylar Polyester film) bonded with a room temp-
erature curing RTV rubber adhesive (Dow Corning 732 RTV) . A composite
spacer material of sliced open-cell polyurethane foam and thin glass mat •
was used as a separator between double aluminized Kapton and Mylar thermal
radiation shields. A condensible filler gas (GN2) within the sealed panel
condenses when the panel is placed in contact with the LH2 tankage, thus
producing a reduced pressure, and a "self-evacuating" panel.
Small scale materials evaluation and screening tests were per-
formed in an effort to isolate those materials which would allow the hot
side of the insulation to operate at an ambient surface temperature of
+300°F (149°C) for a time equivalent to 100 flight cycles (estimated to
be about 200 hours). Subscale insulation system tests provided on evalua-
tion of combined thermal and mechanical cycling effects on subscale in-
sulation panels. Fabrication techniques were demonstrated on a large scale
demonstration panel.
The work covered by this report was of a gross feasibility nature,
and results, while indicating some potential for a workable system, are both
limited and preliminary. A thorough and quantitative definition of the sys-
tem would require considerable development to ascertain reproducibility in
materials and system behavior, develop reliable manufacturing techniques,
and to generate accurate system design data.
2.0 INTRODUCTION
Storage of cryogenic liquids plays an important role in the further
exploration of space. Development of a light weight high performance insul-
ation is necessary to reduce launch lift-off weights. Union Carbide Corpor-
ation, Linde Division, under the direction of NASA Lewis Research Center in
Cleveland, Ohio has been developing and evaluating a Self Evacuating Multi-
layer ^nsulation (SEMI) System for the past several years. The work described
by this report, performed under Contract NAS 3-14366, is an extension of
previous efforts by UCC Linde Division on Contracts NAS 3-12045, NAS 3-6289
and NAS 3-7953. The objective of this work was to determine if the SEMI
system concept could be up-graded for use on the space shuttle orbital
maneuver system (QMS) LH2 tankage. The SEMI system was previously developed
for service on a single use vehicle. It is now desirable to show that the
SEMI system, with some material substitutions, can operate at the higher ex-
pected outer surface temperatures encountered during launch and re-entry over
a 100 flight life expectancy. System evaluations consisted of small scale
materials evaluation tests and subscale panel system evaluation tests.
The SEMI panel consists of a layered composite of doubly aluminized
Kapton or Mylar thermal radiation shields separated from each other by light-
weight, low thermal conductivity spacer materials (open-cell foam or glass
mat), enclosed in a gaseous nitrogen atmosphere by a leak tight outer casing
(Figure 1). These panels are installed on the surface of a cryogenic tank
in such a manner that a portion of every panel is in contact with the tank
surface (Figure 2). Upon filling the tank with the cryogen to be stored,
the cold portion of each panel acts as a cryopump, evacuating the panel.
UCC Linde Division has investigated cryopumpable shingled three-layered
systems of panels on previous contracts (Ref. 1-3).
This program was divided into three main areas of work, small
scale materials screening and evaluation tests, subscale panel cycling tests,
and large, scale insulation system design.,
Shuttle configuration information was obtained from Grumman Aero-
space Corporation, Bethpage, New York; McDonnell Douglas Corporation, St.
Louis, Missouri; and North American-Rockwell Corporation, Space Division,
Downey, California. Radiation shield material emittance tests as well as a
thermal analysis to determine insulation hot side temperature were performed
under contract by Grumman Aerospace Corporation.
The work on this contract was performed under the direction of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Liquid Rocket Technology
Branch, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. The technical monitor was
Mr. J. R. Barber-. -The UCC -Linde-Division, .program manager was Mr. K. F_. Burr.
Other Linde Division personnel contributing to this effort included
Mr. L. R. Niendorf, Mr. G. E. Nies, Mr. F. Notaro, and Mr. N. R. Wertz.
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3.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Five different classes of casing materials were subjected to high
temperature (+300°F, 149°C) compatibility tests, i.e. heat stabilized Nylon
6, high temperature polyester, FEP Teflon, Polysulfone, and Kapton films.
Results of these tests showed that Nylon and Polysulfone tended to become
brittle after extended (50 hours or more) exposure to the high temperature.
Adhesive bonding difficulties made Teflon unsuitable. Kapton has outstand-
ing temperature resistance. However, its extremely low tear strength and
difficult forming procedure also precluded its use. The polyester material
on the other hand, demonstrated thermal stability at 300°F (149°C) for the
required 200 hours, was bonded using an RTV rubber adhesive, and was readily
vacuum formed with a wooden mold arid heat gun. Subscale test results for
the polyester/RTV panel indicate the panels have the potential to withstand
thermal and mechanical cycling. Adhesive test results suggest the thickness
must be kept below 10 mils (.25 mm) to retain flexibility.
3.1 CONCLUSIONS
1) The SEMI system of cryopumpable pre-fabricated insulation panels
has potential for application to space shuttle orbital maneuver system (QMS)
tankage for a 100 cycle design life. The self-evacuating concept had to
be compromised in order to meet objectives, however. The system's potential
to withstand mechanical and thermal cycling was demonstrated under this con-
tract. Additional development is required to assure reproducibility of
results and further develop manufacturing techniques.
2) The single layer casing concept can simplify fabrication of in-
sulation panels. Long storage times are not detrimental to performance
provided GN2 is used as the filler gas. However, provision must be made
for space evacuation of the panels on each flight to prevent excessive
pressure rise upon panel warm-up. This constitutes a compromise in the
self-evacuatability of the panels.
3) The single layer 3 mil ( .076 mm) type 300 S Mylar polyester
casing/732 RTV adhesive system provides best overall performance from a
cycling and handling standpoint.
4) The 732 RTV adhesive is suitable at the upper service limit of
the panels (+300°F, 149°C) and maintains flexibility at LN2 temperatures
if joint thickness is kept below 10 mils (.25 mm).
4.0 ANALYSIS AND TEST PROCEDURES (Tasks I - V)
4.J. SEMI Requirements for Space Shuttle (Tasks I, III)
4.1.1 Configuration Requirements
In order to insure that the present SEMI system development work
would be directed toward solutions of problems that would be encountered
in shuttle applications, the various contractors involved in shuttle con-
figuration studies were contacted. Contractors called upon included
Grumman Aerospace, Bethpage, New York; McDonnel Douglas Corporation,
St. Louis, Missouri; North American Rockwell Corporation, Space Division,
Downey, California.
General system requirements as outlined by these contractors in-
cluded the following: (1) L/D ratios for the liquid fuel tanks are variable;
however, probable final designs will incorporate cylindrical and/or spheri-
cal shapes. For our studies, an assumed L/D ratio of 1.5 was used. (2)
Several penetrations through the insulation system of 4 inches (10.2 cm)
in diameter or less will be encountered in the tank design. (3) Tank support
within the shuttle will be via struts with conical or cylindrical support
skirts. (4) Manways will likely be included in the tank design. Their
configuration, size, and servicing requirements were left flexible. Design
conditions are summarized in Table I.
Table I
Summary of On-Orbiter LHp Tankage Requirements
Tank surface area 1000 ft2 (92.9 m2)
Tank volume 2300 ft3 (65.1 m3)
LH2 net weight 10,000 Ibs. (4536 Kgm)
Insulation Penetration Feedthrough
Diameter 2-4 inches (5-10 cm)
Design temperature limits
SEMI Outer surface 350°F (177°C)
SEMI Inner surface -423°F (-253°C)
4. 1.2. Thermal Requirements
Previous SEMI systems, developed and tested under contracts NAS-
3-12045, NAS 3-7953, and NAS 3-6289, operating over a temperature range of
+100°F (38°C) to -423°F (-253°C) have demonstrated a ground hold flux of
10 BTU/hr-ft2 (31.5 watts/m2) and a space condition heat flux of .63 BTU/
hr-ft2 (1.99 watts/m2) for an installed insulation thickness of 1.5 inches
(3.8 cm). It was assumed that the same heat flux will be required for the
shuttle system, having an operating temperature boundaries of +300°F (149°C)
to -423°F (-253°C), while the insulation is compressed under a pressure of
one atmosphere. Since the insulation is compressed during this high
temperature exposure, solid conduction through the spacers will be the
primary mode of heat transfer (Radiation is essentially completely
attenuated).
In order to determine the upper limit design temperature for
the insulation system, Grumman Aerospace Corporation was contracted to
perform a preliminary study of the temperatures encountered by the shuttle
vehicle during re-entry. Grumman's study (see appendix 6.1) indicated a
maximum temperature of 150°F (65°C) on the outer surface of the SEMI
system. The analysis was performed using temperature profile and tank
location design for the Grumman proposed H33 vehicle at a point on the
windward side, 20 feet (6.1 m) from the nose tip. The external thermal
protection system (TPS) and internal microquartz insulation were in-
cluded in the analysis. As noted on Figure 3, the maximum temperature
of less than 150°F (66°C) on the external surface of the SEMI system is
not reached until approximately 35 minutes after touchdown. The initial
assumed temperature of 100°F (38°C) at the beginning of re-entry (t = 0
seconds) was supplied by Grumman.
4.1.3 Casing Requirements
The casing material must be capable of operating in the expected
temperature/vacuum environment while retaining the required SEMI system
characteristics. For example, the casing must demonstrate leak tight-
ness, flexibility and low lateral thermal conductivity before and after
the anticipated pressure and temperature cycling.
The previous SEMI system casing (see References 1-3) was a 4-
ply laminate of aluminized Mylar. This system was suitable for cryogenic
(-423°F, -253°C) to ambient (+100°F, 38°C) temperature. The previous
casing material, however, is not capable of withstanding the 300°F (149°C)
operating requirement for the shuttle. A high temperature plastic film
is required. Initial efforts were directed toward substitution of Kapton
into the previous casing design, i.e. a multi-ply laminate of metallized
Kapton film. However, the Kapton laminate candidates were found deficient
in layer peel strengths and permeability. In addition, they contained
numerous wrinkles which made it difficult to construct vacuum tight trouble
free joints. These problems made it necessary to re-evaluate the SEMI
system operating characteristics and requirements.
The original SEMI system was designed for a single use vehicle,
with ambient temperature storage capability and no refurbishment or repair
required. Its one time use dictated that the panels perform well when
compressed under a one atmosphere pressure, and then demonstrate excellent
performance in a space environment, i.e. uncompressed. Minimum casing
material permeability for this system was determined as that which was
required to permit panel evacuation, back-fill, and installation within
30 days without contamination of the filler gas. This required the ex-
ternally exposed casing be a relatively impermeable material. This same
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specification had been carried over to the multiple use shuttle SEMI
system. However, difficulty in meeting this specification plus the
added rigor of repeated use suggested the possible need for intermittent
evacuation. Low panel permeability can be sacrificed if provisions are
incorporated for initial and post flight evacuation of the insulation
system. Permeability then must only be sufficient to prevent excessive
gas input during pre-launch and re-entry periods.
On the ground prior to launch, the SEMI system must exhibit good
thermal performance while under a one atmosphere compressive load. During
launch, the insulation must withstand higher outer surface temperatures
than previous panels while maintaining thermal performance. Once in space,
performance without the compressive load must be excellent. Re-entry again
brings increased outer surface temperatures and the compressive load.
After landing, some type of refurbishment to parts of the shuttle is likely.
This refurbishment time allows opportunity to re-evacuate or repair panels
as necessary. Evacuation might be accomplished by manifolding the panels
to each other and/or a service panel. This manifold system could also be
used to allow pumping of the panels in space after launch. This periodic
evacuation option greatly reduces the permeability requirements of the
casing (permeability load must only be limited during the relatively short
pre-launch, launch, and re-entry periods). This modification of the SEMI
system concept allows consideration of a single layer, non-metallized
plastic film casing. A side benefit of using a single layer film casing
is that permeability requirements of the panel adhesive are also reduced
allowing consideration of a one part silicone RTV adhesive for panel
fabrication. Of significant importance also is that eliminating the
aluminizing in the 4-ply casing also removes a lateral heat path through
the panel, which will improve the total thermal performance in the order
of 25%.
One possible disadvantage with this approach is that carbon
dioxide could no longer be used as the cryopumping filler gas. The
carbon dioxide would permeate out of the panel faster than atmospheric
gas would be transferred in, thus in effect the panel would be self evacu-
ating at any temperature. If the panels are backfilled with nitrogen gas,
a more favorable balance between incoming and outgoing gas would result.
A review of previous contract work indicates that nitrogen gas would be
acceptable for use in SEMI panels installed on hydrogen tankage. Nitrogen
was successfully cryopumped in work performed under contracts NAS 3-6289
and NAS 3-7953. It was found, however, that the expected l-2/*Hg pressure
was achieved in a much longer time than for the carbon dioxide. For this
reason the nitrogen was found undesirable for the single use system. How-
ever, with provisions for evacuation before and during flights through a
manifold system, nitrogen becomes a suitable filler gas. The single layer
casing concept therefore appears to be a compromise requiring the addition
of a manifolding system to achieve higher casing temperature capability
and ease of panel fabrication.
4.1.4. Shield And Spacer Requirements
The radiation shields and spacers must be capable of operating in
the expected temperature/vacuum environment, while retaining their essential
characteristics. The radiation shields must remain flexible and retain their
low emissivity. The spacers must maintain sufficient resilience after many
compression cycles while exhibiting very low thermal conductivity, low off-
gassing, high gas flow conductance, and low density.
Mylar and Kapton shields were examined. Economic considerations
favor the use of Kapton only where required to meet high temperature require-
ments (above 150°F, 66°C) and aluminized Mylar for the lower temperature
regions .
High temperature Mylar polyester was not used-for the high
temperature radiation shields due to the availability of aluminized Kapton.
However, it is anticipated that this material would function adequately in
this application.
The thin open-cell polyurethane foam layers used on previous
work are adequate for the low temperature (-423°F, 253°C to 100°F, 38°C)
portion of the panel. A 1/8 inch (.32 cm) Dexiglas mat was used for the
hot region spacer material.
4.2 MATERIAL AND COMPONENT SCREENING TESTS (Tasks, II. Ill)
4.2.1 MATERIAL SCREENING TESTS
4.2.1.1 Casing Tests
Initial efforts at obtaining a suitable 4-ply Kapton laminate
met with little success. The laminates obtained from National Metallizing
all showed very low laminate peel strength which resulted in layers sliding
relative to each other when stretched or heated. In addition numerous
"tunnels"..between layers made.it extremely difficult_to fabricate_leak free
panels. The main single layer casing materials investigated included Kap-
ton, Polyester, and Nylon. Material properties are summarized in Table 2.
Examination of Table 2 suggests two main areas of comparison
among the candidate materials, i.e. handling and/or fabrication of the film,
and temperature limitations. Referring to the material tear strengths, it
can be seen that all of the candidates (except polysulfone) have about the
same initiation tear strength. However, the fluoroplastics and Nylon stand
out as having relatively high7propagation tear strengths. A high material
propagation tear strength reduces the probability of nick propagation and
tearing problems which might be encountered during panel handling. (Note
the extremely. .low..s.tr.ength_for .Kapton)..... ..Looking..next. at. the. .maximum per-
cent elongation we see again that Nylon stretches easily, and therefore
could be expected to easily vacuum form.
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Table 2
Casing Material Properties'
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
Property (Trade Literature)
Max. Cont. Serv. Temp., °F.
Mln. Cont. Serv. Temp., °F.
Tear Str. -(Propagation)
gm/mi 1 .
Tear Str. -(initiation)
#/In.
Tensile Str., psi (70°F. )
7. Elongation (70OF.)
Folding Endurance (70°F.)
Permeability, N2
cc/100 ln2/mil/24 hrs/atm
@ 25c 0E
Thermal Cond. BTU-ft/hr-f t2-°F
Coef. of Th. Exp., in/ln-°F -
x 10- 5
Specific Gravity
Heat Seal ing -T«mp., °F.
Adhesive Bonding
Coat $/.001 in-ft2
Cornmen ts
Kapton
550
-450
8
1,126
25,000
70
10,000
6
25
.09
1.11
1.42
Not Heat
Scalable
Sillcone RTV
0.228
Difficult to
form, tears
easily, ex-
pensive.
good 'high &
low temp.
properties .
Mylar
300
-450
15
1,300
20,000
120
20,000
0.9
5.7
.022
0.944
1.40
Not Heat
Scalable
No problem
anticipated
0.022
Easy to form
tears easily
good low
temperature
properties .
Heat Stab. (A) Hi Temp. <B) FEP(C) PTFE(C)
Nylon 6 (Polyeater) (Teflon)
300-400
-100
35-50
1,200
11-15,000
400-500
>250,000
0.35
5
0.1
4.8
1.14
450
Possible
problem
although
adhesive
available
0.013
Forms easily;
good high
temperature
properties;
marginal low
temp. prop.
Bonding
possible
problem; fair
tear resistanct
300-400
-320 *
30
3,000
20-35,000
100
>100,000
0.9
5.7
O.'l-. 12
3.9-5.6
1.39
490
No problem
anticipated
0.009
Easily formed
fair tear
resistance;
good high and
low temp.
properties ;
Best overall
prospect .
400 400-500
-425 -150
125 10-100
1,100
2500-3000 1500-4500
300 100-350
- 4000
320
750
0.11 0.14
5.85 5.5
2.15 2.2
540-700
Possible If etched
0.089 .08
Good high and low temp.
and 'forming properties ;
bonding a problem
Polysulfone
350
-100
9-12
240
8400-10,600
64-110
-
40
230
1.5
3.1
1.24
500-550
No problem
anticipated
0.006
Marginal hi and
low temp. prop.
forms easily,
tears easily
A. Similar to Capran (Allied Chemical) or Reynolon (Reynolds)
B. Similar to Look Roasting Film or Celenar (Celenese Plastics) or Glad (Union Carbide) of Mylar (DuPont)
C. Additional cost to etch material for bondable surfaces ~ $0.50/ft2
* UCC Llnde Tests
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Teflon exhibits better low temperature properties than Nylon, but
both are difficult to bond. The polyester material on the other hand ex-
hibits a fair propagation tear strength. Its high temperature properties
are adequate and can be relatively easily bonded. Low temperature flexi-
bility was demonstrated by fabricating an envelope of the material and
filling it with LN2. The bag was then manually flexed many times with no
apparent damage to the material. The conclusion drawn from Table 2 is
therefore that the polyester material is the best overall candidate for
the SEMI pane Is .
4.2.1.1.1 Forming Tests
In order to produce vacuum tight SEMI panels, it is necessary
to have good adhesive joints along the edges of the panels. Fabrication
of these joints require smooth flat surfaces between which the adhesive is
placed. Having the casing edges flat minimizes air bubbles and voids in
the adhesive line during its manufacture. On previous contracts, the 4-ply
Mylar casing was vacuum formed over a wooden mold using a heat gun. How-
ever, Kapton laminate and Kapton film can not be adequately formed this way.
Small scale forming tests indicated that single layer '1 mil ( .025 mm) Kap-
ton could be drawn successfully by vacuum forming at 400°F (204°C), follow-
ed by a slow cooling at room temperature. The material, however, relaxes
and loses its set when reheated to 350°F (177°C) under no load. A perma-
nent set was obtained by increasing the forming temperature to 600°F (316°C)
after which the casing was cooled quickly by quenching with water. This
set was permanent and was not lost when subsequently reheated to 350°F (177°C)
under no load. This heat/quench method of forming was the method used to
form all single layer Kapton casings, although, the temperature was increased
to about 800°F (427°C).
Some problems were encountered in handling the drawn Kapton
film. Polyimide film has a very low tear propagation resistance (see Table
2) and thus is quite sensitive to any nicks or notches in it. The result
of low tear propagation strength is panel joints which can tear quite easily
even during normal handling." - - -
Forming techniques for other casing materials were also in-
vestigated. Small scale forming tests on Nylon and polyester materials were
conducted. The objective of these forming tests was to develop a simple
technique of drawing the casings into the desired shape with a minimum of
time and effort. Wooden forms were used whenever possible because of ease
of fabrication and handling. Two types of drawing forms were tried, i.e.
male and female forms. Success was achieved when drawing 2 mil (.05 mm)
Nylon film on both of these forms although the female mold provided a
flatter and smoother surface for bonding. Localized heating, i.e. with
a heat gun, produced adequate stretching over the wooden forms. However
with loca-lized heat ing, ~all~ the stretching is concentrated in the heated -
areas, and consequently the material thins out appreciably during the
draw increasing the possibility of casing rupture in these areas. Addition-
al testing with 3 mil (.076 mm) casing material showed more acceptable results
since more material was available to be drawn resulting in less thin-down.
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The polyester material appeared somewhat sttffer and stronger
than the Nylon and therefore more difficult to draw. Adequate forming was
obtained with localized heating over a wooden mold for the basic panel out-
line. However, the localized heating technique did not provide sufficient
stretching to form the small, sharp radius in a penetration area. Success-
ful forming of this area was accomplished by using a metal form and higher
drawing temperatures. The film to be drawn was allowed to soak at tempera-
ture (about 400°F, 204°C) for 10 to 15 minutes in an oven at ambient pressure.
The sheet was then vacuum formed over a male mold. Figure 4 shows a trimmed
polyester casing drawn on a Task IV polar panel form using this technique.
Notice that all edges are smooth and have an absence of wrinkles. This
heating/stretching technique allows the entire sheet to contribute to the
stretching. The polyester casings were therefore fabricated in two parts,
i.e., the basic panel outline formed with heat gun and wooden mold, and
the penetration area "cup" formed in an oven. These two pieces were then
bonded together to form a complete casing. Figure 5 shows the first Task
II panel which utilized this two piece fabrication.
Ultimate panel manufacturing procedures would likely utilize
a one piece forming technique with a metal mold in an oven at 400°F (204°C)
(similar to the Task IV panels). This method however is impossible to achieve
on a large scale without expensive metal forms and large ovens.
4.2.1.1.2 Temperature Exposure Tests
Long term (200 hour) continuous exposure tests were run on all
candidate casing materials at 300°F (149°C) and 350°F (177°C) . Post test
analysis was of a subjective nature and consisted of visual inspection,
weighing, and manual flexing. Results showed that the Kapton film re-
mained relatively unaffected at both temperature, while the Nylon and
polyester materials began to lose flexibility after about 50 hours at
350°F (177°C) and were quite brittle after 200 hours. At the lower temp-
erature, i.e. 300°F (149°C), both the polyester and Nylon appeared to
retain much of their flexibility. These tests suggest that the long term
aging characteristics of the films are satisfactory only at or below a
temperature of 300°F (149°C).
4.2.1.1.3 Helium Permeation Tests
During a given flight cycle, the panel casing material en-
counters several different environments which effect its permeation charac-
teristics. For example, on the ground, the casing is at ambient temperature
with an air permeation rate determined by the one atmosphere driving force.
This pre-launch condition may last several hours. During the launch phase
the casing temperature begins to rise, although lagging somewhat the outer
vehicle temperature. At the same time however, the ambient pressure drops,
reducing the permeation driving force. This launch condition may last
several minutes. In space, there is no driving force and the casing
material is cold. Whatever permeation takes place here will be out of the
panel. It appears therefore, that the most important period to consider
when dealing with casing permeation is the ground hold portion of each flight.
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Figure 4
Trimmed Polyester Polar Panel Casing
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Ambient temperature helium permeation tests were run on each
of the candidate casing materials to determine their helium permeation
characteristics. The permeation test consisted of placing a known con-
centration of Helium (a 0.1% He in N2 mixture in this case) on one side of
the sample and pumping the other side through a Veeco MS-9 Helium leak
detector. By knowing the sample surface area and the leak detector cali-
bration, a permeation rate can be determined for the sample. Permeation
data for the various casing material tested is indicated in Table 3.
Since Helium gas is the primary non-condensible found in the panels, these
permeation values give useful information about the possible pressure rise
characteristics of a panel. These permeation values are based on a 760/kHg
driving force and consequently the permeation values are higher than would
be seen in air where the driving force is only 3.8yl4Hg. For a SEMI system
built of Mylar for example, a system Helium pressure rise of about 0.1/tHg
would be seen in about 8 hours of ground hold. This non-condensible Helium
could be removed during refurbishment or while in flight by space pumping.
4.2.1.2 Adhesive Tests
The objective of the adhesive screening -tests was to obtain
an adhesive which would retain its strength and flexibility properties
when exposed to the anticipated high and low temperature environments
of the shuttle.
Screening tests to evaluate various adhesive systems for hot
side conditions of 350°F (177°C) consisted of adhering 1 inch (2.5 cm)
wide coupons of the casing film with the candidate adhesive and determin-
ing the ambient temperature strength of the cured joint in a 180° peel
test (see Figure 6). All adhesive joints were fabricated according to
manufacture recommended procedures, and heat aged overnight at 350°F
(177°C) prior to testing at ambient temperature to note any short term
temperature effects. Similarly, additional samples were soaked in liquid
nitrogen, and then allowed to return to ambient temperature before test-
ing. The criterion for adhesive peel strength acceptability was set at
one fourth the tensile strength of the casing material. This requirement
proved satisfactory on previous contracts.
Initial testing was directed toward finding a suitable adhesive
for use with Kapton film. The various adhesive systems tested and a sum-
mary of Kapton test results are presented in Table 4. Adhesive assembly
procedures are presented in Section 6.2. As a result of these tests,
the Crest Products 7343/7139 urethane adhesive, and the one part Dow
Corning 732 RTV were selected as possible candidates for both high and
low temperature service. Vendor literature for the 732 RTV suggests its
minimum service temperature is about -80°F (-62°C). However, as is the
case with many adhesives, if the joint is kept thin enough, a degree of
flexibility is maintained at low temperatures. Dow Corning 280A/adhesive
was considered as a candidate adhesive to provide an ambient side seal
between adjacent SEMI panels, i.e. for panel-to-panel seals. The adhesive
could be applied to Kapton film, to produce a pressure sensitive tape which
would adhere to clean untreated Kapton.
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TABIE 3
Candidate Casing Helium Permeability Test Results
2
Material He Permeability, atm-cc-mil/sec-ft *
Kapton (Polyimide) 14.05 x Iff4
Capran (Nylon) 12.92 x 10"4
-4Reynolon (Nylon) 14.7 x 10
-4Celenar (Polyester) 12.11 x 10
Mylar (Polyester) 23.51 x 10"4
NOTE: Permeation test section diameter - 6 1/4 inches.
2
* atm-cc-mil/sec-ft of helium from a 0.1% He in N2 mixture.
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Figure 6 180° Adhesive Peel Test
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Longer term testing of the 7343/7139 urethane adhesive re-
vealed that the material began to loose strength quite rapidly with time
at a temperature of 350°F (177°C). For example, after about 50 hours at
350°F (177°C) the ambient temperature peel strength dropped off from about
4 Ibf/in. (715 gins/cm) to about 1 Ibf/in. (179 gms/cm) . In addition, the
adhesive began to darken in color indicating the possibility of a chemical
change in the material. A silicone additive was combined with the Crest
7343/7139 urethane adhesive in an effort to decrease the degrading effect
of the 350°F (177°C) environment. The additive, Dow Corning Z6040, was
added to the urethane resin in a 17= by weight ratio prior to adding the
catalyst. Resulting peel strength was 5.2 Ibf/in. (929 gms/cm) and 5.5
Ibf/in. (804 gms/cm) respectively for the unmodified adhesive. However,
ambient temperature peel strength dropped to 0.8 Ibf/in. (143 gms/cm)
after 90 hours at 350°F (177°C) and the adhesive was again observed to
be darkened. Ambient temperature peel strength tests run on the modified
urethane adhesive after 96 hours at 300°F (149°C), indicated a 2.8 Ibf/in.
(500 gms/cm) peel strength. In view of these long term temperature prob-
lems with the 7343/7139, it was eliminated as a hot side adhesive candidate,
Previous experience on earlier contracts (references 1-3) predict this ad-
hesive would function quite adequately on the cold portion of the panels
should a two adhesive system be selected, i.e. one for the hot region and
another for the cold region.
Silicone adhesives in general have in the past shown excellent
long term thermal stability at temperatures as high as 600°F (316°C). For
example, Dow Corning suggests the maximum continuous service temperature
for its 732 RTV is about 450°F (232°C) which is certainly adequate for this
application. The main problem with the Dow Corning 732 RTV adhesive is
with low temperature flexibility. Vendor literature suggests a minimum
service limit of -80°F (-62°C). Screening tests were run on the 732 RTV
to determine the effect of joint thickness on peel strength and flexibility
when cold. Plain Kapton peel samples with varying thicknesses of adhesive
were prepared and tested. Adhesive thickness ranged from 0.8 mil (0.2 mm)
to 18 mil (0.46 mm). Testing consisted of bending prepared samples 180°
around rods of 3/4 inch (1.9 cm) and 1/4 inch (.64 cm) diameter while at
LN2 temperature. The flex tests were of a subjective nature and involved
visual inspection for cracking or delamination. Results indicate that
peel strength reaches a maximum of approximately 12 Ibf/in. (2145 gms/cm)
at a thickness of about 10 mils (0.25 mm). However, beyond a thickness of
7 mils (0.178 mm) the adhesive becomes brittle at LN2 temperature and will
crack when bent over a 1/4 in. (0.64 cm) diameter rod. Samples soaked in
water overnight prior to bonding (RTV adhesives cure by reaction with
moisture) and allowed to dry 1 hour in room air, generally exhibited only
marginally better peel strengths and bending characteristics than the un-
treated samples. The 12 Ibf/in (2145 gms/cm) peel strength achieved with
732 RTV meets the criterion of 1/4 the tensile strength of the Kapton film.
It appears therefore that an adhesive thickness of about 7 mils (0.18 mm)
will provide adequate peel strength and flexibility for use with Kapton.
The test results are summarized in Table 5.
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TABLE 5
Effect of Adhesive Thickness on 732 RTV Flexibility and Strength
Adhesive Peel Strength,
Thickness after LN2 dip
Mil Lbf/in. Width
3/4" dia. bend at
LN£ Temperature
1/4" dia. bend at
Temperature
Remarks*
0.8
3.5
3.2
5.0
5.5
6.8
7.0
11.5
11.0
13.3
14.0
1.2
5
7.6
6.5
10.2
8.4
11.1
12.5
13.5
13.2
13.5
No Break
No Break
No Break
No Break
No Break
No Break
No Break
Break
Break
Break
Break
No Break
No Break
No Break
No Break
Stiff, but will
flex without break
Stiff, but no break
Slight cracking near
near edges
Very stiff - break
Very stiff-- break
Very stiff - break
Very stiff - break
Plain
Plain
Soaked
Plain
Soaked
Plain
Soaked
Plain
Soaked
Plain
Soaked
* - Soaked refers to Kapton samples soaked in H20 overnight then dried and allowed
to sit in room air for 1 hour before bonding.
- Plain refers to as received Kapton sample.
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The remainder of the adhesive testing was performed with
high temperature polyester and heat stabilized Nylon 6 materials. The
criterion for peel strength was again set at 1/4 the tensile strength
of the film. For Nylon, a strength of about 5 Ibf/in (894 gms/cm) is
required and for the polyester material about 10 Ibf/in (1787 gms/cm).
Several types of adhesives were investigated. They included
RTV, silicone, rubber based, solvent based and epoxy adhesives as well as
heat sealing techniques.
Results of the adhesive peel strength tests are included in
Tables 6 and 7. It can be seen in Table 6 that the RTV silicone adhesive
supplied adequate strength for a polyester bond when cured at 350°F (177°C).
Additional tests were run with the RTV adhesive in an attempt
to promote better adhesion with the Nylon materials. The adhesive was
cured at higher temperatures, e.g. 350-425°F (177-318°C) with little improve-
ment in peel strength. The casing material was soaked in water before bond-
ing with similar results. Chemical "roughening" by treating the material
surface with a chromic acid etch (a strong oxidizing agent) was tried but
again peel strength was not appreciably increased. It appears therefore
that the RTV adhesive/Nylon casing combination will not provide sufficient
strength for this application.
The rubber based adhesives tested, although recommended by
the manufacturers for applications in the 350°F (177°C) range, proved
unsatisfactory at these temperatures. However, good adhesion was obtained
with the rubber based adhesives at room temperature e.g. 3M's Scotch 1711
and the Nylon casings, and 3M's Scotch 1300 and the polyester materials
(See Table 7). The epoxy adhesives tested, i.e. 3M's 2214 High Tempera-
ture and 2214 High Flex, were brittle and showed poor adhesion. The
solvent based adhesive tested, Nylaweld (Polymer Corp.) seemed to weaken
the Nylon film and caused casing failure. It did, however, show good
strength and heavier gauge materials might allow use of this adhesive.
Several heat sealing techniques were also investigated for
Nylon with varying degrees of success. The easiest and most successful
method tried was a bead heat sealing method. The two layers of film to
be welded were placed with their edges extending from between 2 metal
jaws as in a vise. The edges extended approximately 1/8" (.318 cm)
beyond the jaws but no more. This excess material was then heated with
a hot wire or open flame so that the material melts forming a bead along
the outer edge of the jaws. Joints made by this method are strong and
difficult to separate. A small panel of 2 mil (0.05 mm) Capran (Nylon)
was fabricated using this heat sealing method. A leak check showed the
panel to be leak tight. The bead, however, was very brittle and was
easily broken by small amounts of flexing at room temperature. In all
of the heat sealing techniques tested, either the material immediately
adjacent to the seal was weakened or the seal itself was brittle. For
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these reasons heat sealing seems to have little to offer as a means of
sealing the SEMI panels. It is the conclusion of these adhesive tests
that the best adhesive tested for our application is the 732 RTV used in
conjunction with the polyester casing material.
4.2.1.3 Radiation Shield Tests
Samples of double aluminized Kapton shielding were sent to
Grumman Aerospace for emittance testing. Three samples were sent in all;
No. 1 - as received from the initial evaluation order, No. 2 - as re-
ceived from the production order purchased for this contract, and No. 3 -
from the production order that had undergone 115 thermal cycles in high
temperature cycling test panel No. 2. Emittance tests were performed at
nominal temperatures of 100°F (38°C) and 350°F (177°C). The data is
presented in Table 8.
4.2.1.4 Spacer Tests
The objective of the spacer tests was to find light weight
insulating materials which could function as multilayer insulation spacers
at high and low temperatures with a minimum of damage due to temperature
or mechanical cycling effects.
Open-cell polyurethane foam was sliced to a thickness of
0.02 - 0.024 inches (.51 - .61 mm), and used for the cold region spacer
material. Previous experience showed the material acceptable for spacers
up to a temperature of about 100°F (38°C) .
Hot region spacer materials examined included Dexiglas mat
and high temperature foam. The foam, Zer-0-cell Blue, a 2 pcf (0.032
gms/cm^) closed cell polyurethane foam produced by the National Gypsum
Company was reported to be functional from -423°F (-253°C) to +350°F
(+177°C). A sample of the material was placed in a 300°F (149°C) forced
air oven for about 60 hours and showed about a 4% weight loss, a 2%
length loss and a 770 thickness loss. Another sample was placed under
a 15 psi (103, 422 N/m2) load for 3 hours at 300°F (149°C) and showed
a 60% permanent reduction in thickness after removal of the load. A
small panel (approx. 10" x 10") (25 cm x 25 cm) was built using the blue
foam as the spacer material, and pressure cycled at 300°F (149°C) for
about 100 hours. Post test examination of the foam showed the foam
layers had been compressed and had actually fused to themselves and the
radiation shielding. Results from these tests indicate this foam material
is unacceptable as a high temperature spacer material. The Dexiglas on
the other hand, was relatively unchanged by the temperature exposure and
showed only a 10-15% thickness reduction after cycling. The Dexiglas
material was selected as the hot region spacer material.
4.2.1.5 Offgassing Tests
In order to insure the self-evacuating capability of the in-
sulation panels when installed on cryogenic tankage, the offgassing
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TABLE 8
DOUBLE ALUMINIZED KA.PTON EMITTANCE*
TOTAL HEMISPHERICAL EMITTANCE
SAMPLE TEMPERATIRE (°F.) ( g TH)
1 109
356
2 111
257
3 102
347
0.037
0.044
0.037
0.043
0.039
0.044
Reference A: The Development and Test of a Low to Moderately High
Temperature Emissometer; by J. G. Androulakis, Progress
in Astronautics and Aeronautics Vol. 20, 1967.
* Testing By Grumman Aerospace Corporation
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characteristics of the various materials used in the insulation system
must be known. These gases, if not condensible, could be a major limita-
tion on the vacuum level obtainable in a panel. Fortunately, only helium
gas and hydrogen gas will be of concern since the residual oxygen, nitrogen,
etc., will have low vapor pressures at LH2 temperature. In addition a H2
getter can be included in the final design to reduce Hydrogen pressure.
Materials tested for offgassing included the hot region radia-
tion shield (double aluminized Kapton), the hot region spacer material
(Dexiglas), and a combined sample of 1 mil (.025 mm) plain Kapton casing
and Dow Corning 732 RTV adhesive. The cold region spacer (polyurethane
foam) and cold region radiation shield (aluminized Mylar) and outer casing
(Mylar polyester) were not tested as they were determined to be satis-
factory under previous contracts (e.g. NAS 3-6289, Reference 1).
The general test procedure was as follows: Initially, the
empty vacuum chamber was evacuated and leak checked. A pressure rise test
was then conducted on the empty chamber at +350°F (177°C) to determine the
chamber offgassing characteristics. The chamber was next re-pressurized
using dry N2, the material to be tested was inserted, and pump-down of the
system begun. (White gloves were worn when handling the material to avoid
sample contamination by direct skin contact). The sample was allowed to
pump overnight at ambient temperature. The chamber was then valved off
by closing valve No. 1 (see Figure 7). The heater was turned on and the
temperature held at 350°F (177°C) until the pressure in the test chamber
stabilized. With valves to the hydrogen getter, sample bottles, and valve
No. 2 and No. 4 closed, valve No. 1 was opened, allowing the hot test gas
to expand into the rest of the system. After the pressure settled out,
valve No. 4 was opened exposing the gas to the LN2 trap. After pressure
settle-out, the H2 getter was opened to the system. The residual gas
then remaining in the system was considered as non-condensible in the
panels.
Results from the aluminized Kapton offgassing test showed a
small residual pressure of about 0.1^ n.Hg with the LN2 trap and H2 getter
opened to the system. This pressure is roughly the same as the residual
pressure of the empty chamber, and suggests no offgassing problems with
Kapton. Mylar polyester material offgassing tests were run on previous
contracts, but at lower temperatures. However, no new additional non-
condensible gases are expected from the material at this increased temper-
ature. We therefore conclude from these test results and results of
previous work that no offgassing problem should exist with the system
casing material. Furthermore, should a small quantity of non-condensible
gas be evolved, it would not be considered a serious problem since it was
shown in previous contracts that due to limited panel conductance, a panel
pressure below ly* Hg is not achievable in a reasonable length of time.
Since the purpose of this test was then to demonstrate that a large volume
of non-condensible gas would not be generated by the panel constitutes, no
attempt is made to accurately analyze the gasses given off.
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FIGURE 7
SCHEMATIC OFFGASSING APPARATUS
1, 2, 3. A Vacuum Valves
5 Temperature Controller and readout
6 Sample bulb
7 Equibar Pressure Readout
8 Hydrogen getter
9 LN£ cold trap
10 Test chamber - Vol. = 0.56 ft3, 6V Dia.
11 Test sample
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Similar results were obtained for tests run on the Dexiglas
spacer and casing/adhesive combination.
4.2.2 System Screening Tests
4 .2 .2.1 High Temperature Tests
The purpose of these screening tests was to determine if the
candidate materials selected for use in the hot region of the SEMI panels
could withstand exposure to a high temperature environment for a time equiva-
lent to that accumulated during 100 missions. Initial testing was done at
350°F (177°C) with Kapton laminate casing materials while subsequent tests
used a single layer casing material (Kapton or polyester) and a 300°F (149°C)
temperature limit. By cycling internal panel pressure, mechanical flexing
of the small vacuum test panels (12" x 18", 30.5 cm x 45.7 cm) was achieved
while at temperature. Post-test panel leak rates and material properties
such as adhesive peel strength, radiation shield emissivity, spacer thick-
ness, etc. were then compared to pre-test values.
It is estimated that the hot region of the SEMI panel will be
exposed to a high temperature environment for approximately 2 hours follow-
ing re-entry on each of the 100 missions. The small test panels were there-
fore exposed to the high temperature environment for a total of 200 hours.
At 1 hour intervals, the panels were alternately evacuated, then backfilled
with Coleman grade C02 to simulate flexing of the materials which will occur
when the materials are in the hot condition.
The high temperature cycling apparatus consisted of three
basic components - a vacuum pump and valve, a carbon dioxide source and
valve, and a test panel (see Figure 8). The two hour test cycle consisted
of a vacuum cycle (1 hr) during which the panel and fixture are evacuated,
and a pressure cycle (1 hr) in which the fixture and panel are pressurized
to one atmosphere with carbon dioxide.
Initial testing was done using casing laminates made from 2 and
4 layers of metallized Kapton. Laminates were supplied by National Metalliz-
ing Corporation and consisted of single aluminized layers of 0.5 mil (.0127
mm) Kapton on the outer most layers and double aluminized 0.5 mil (.0127 mm)
for the inner two layers of the 4 ply casing. Layers were laminated by
National Metallizing with a proprietary pressure sensitive adhesive. All
Kapton testing was carried out at 350°F (177°C).
The first test panel was built using a 2-ply Kapton laminate
casing. Inside were 4 double aluminized 0.5 mil (.0127 mm) radiation
shields and 5 layers of 0.125 in (.318 cm) thick Dexiglas mat spacers.
In addition a layer of .1875 in (.476 cm) thick honeycomb (type HRH-10
3/16 - 2.0, Hexcel Corp.) was included as the outer most layer on one side
of the panel. Crest 7343/7139 urethane adhesive was used to bond the casing
joints. Dow Corning 280A silicone pressure sensitive adhesive was used for
part of the panel-to-panel seals as was Dow Corning 732 RTV silicone adhesive
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and Matcote Poly R S-944 (a 2-part Butyl rubber) (See Figure 9). Testing
was performed for 2 hour cycles at 350°F (177°C) as follows: during the
first 60 minutes, the panel was maintained at 1 atmosphere pressure of C02.
At the conclusion of this first hour, the panel was evacuated and sub-
jected to atmospheric pressure. This process was repeated a minimum of
100 times. During the entire 2 hour cycle, the panel and fixture were
maintained at 350°F (177°C). At the conclusion of the first test (130
cycles) several observations were made. The urethane adhesive had turned
very black and in most areas had a sticky tar-like appearance, and its
peel strength was very low. (See Table 9). The 280A silicone adhesive
remained tacky, but had a tendency to creep under load, leaving void areas
and other areas of adhesive build-up. Consequently, it did not seal effec-
tively. The Dow Corning 732 RTV silicone adhesive withstood all cycling
and remained intact, exhibiting an unchanged peel strength of 12 Ibf/in.
(2145 gms/cm). At 350°F (177°C) the VELCRO fastener darkened and became
quite brittle although its peel strength was unchanged (approx. 1 Ibf/in.,
179 gms/cm). (In actual service the VELCRO will never see these elevated
temperatures). The Matcote 2 part butyl rubber used as a panel-to-panel
seal became very brittle and powdery after about 50 cycles. The honey-
comb used in the panel had about 7% weight loss after the test, and the
dexiglas spacer material underwent about a 10% thickness reduction. Casing
helium permeation (using 0.1% He in Ni mixture) rose from 2.5 x 10"^  atm-cnr/
sec-ft2 (0.232 x 10~5 atm-cm3/sec-m2) to 3.1 x 10"5 atm-cm3/sec-ft2 (0.288 x
10~5 atm-cm-Vsec-m2) after testing. From these observations, several con-
clusions were made; first, the urethane adhesive is not adequate for long
term 350°F (177°C) service. Secondly, the 280A silicone pressure sensi-
tive adhesive and the Matcote coating will not provide a satisfactory panel-
to-panel seal system. The silicone adhesive provides a panel-to-panel seal
capability, and should be used on all subsequent panels.
A second test panel was fabricated from 4 ply Kapton laminate
casing material and contained 4 layers of double aluminized 0.5 mil (.0127
mm) Kapton radiation shields and 5 layers of 0.125 in (.318 cm) spacers.
Crest 7343/7139 urethane adhesive with 1% by weight Dow Corning silicone
additive Z6040 was used in the panel construction. Dow Corning 732 RTV
silicone adhesive was used for all panel-to-panel seals. At the conclusion
of 115 cycles, the panel and fixture were removed from the oven. The modi-
fied urethane adhesive was observed to have darkened, but was not sticky
as in the first panel, and peel strength after testing was higher than
after the first test (see Table 9). The RTV in the panel-to-panel seals
functioned adequately with a reduced peel strength of about 6 Ibf/in
(1072 gms/cm) which was probably due to incomplete adhesive cure (in-
dicated by acetic acid odor after testing). A problem was noted, however,
with the 4 ply casing laminating adhesive. In some areas the casing layers
had "slid" on each other as much as 1/4" (6.3 mm). Peel tests indicated
a laminate adhesive peel strength of only 0.5 Ibf/in. (89 gms/cm) after the
test (0.7 Ibf/in (125 gms/cm) prior to test). Casing permeation rate re-
mained about the same after the cycling, i.e. about 2.5 x 10"-* atm(cc)/sec-
ft2 (2.32 x 10~6 atm (cc)/sec-m2).
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TABLE _9
HIGH TEMPERATURE CYCLING TEST PANEL ADHESIVE
PEEL STRENGTH DATA
Panel
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
Casing
Material
2 ply Kapton
4 ply Kapton
1 mil Kapton
300 S Mylar
Adhesive
Ur ethane
732 RTV
Modified
Ur ethane
Laminate
Adhesive
732 RTV
732 RTV
Temp-R-Tape
Temp-R-Glass
732 RTV
732 RTV
732 RTV
Pre-test
Peel Strength
Ibf /m
4.1
12.0
4.2
.7
6.0
11.5
1.1
1.1
10.5
11.0
12.0
Post-test
Peel Str.
Ibf/in.
.2
12.0
1.5
.5
6.0
12.0
1.6
1.3
10.5
10.5
12.5
Comments
Casing joint
adhesive darkened
and tar line
Panel-to-panel
seal adhesive
Casing joint
adhesive darkened
but not sticky
Layers had
on each other
Reduced peel
strength probably
due to lack of cure
Panel joints
Creep and de lam-
ination is a
problem
Panel-to-panel
joints
Casing joint
adhesive
Panel-to-panel
adhesive
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Several conclusions were drawn from these laminate panel test
results. First, although the urethane adhesive with the silicone additive
is a definite improvement over the plain urethane, it still does not provide
sufficient strength. Second, although the RTV adhesive did not appear to be
ful ly cured in the second panel (indicated by reduced peel s trength), it does
not appear to af fec t the ability of the adhesive to provide satisfactory panel-
to-panel seals. It is considered the best candidate tested for panel-to-panel
joints. The 4 ply laminate had some serious problems with layers sliding
and with wrinkles in the material and is considered unsatisfactory as a
casing material . Also the Dexiglas spacer material performs adequately
under high temperature/mechanical cycling.
In view of the unacceptable performance of the Kapton laminate
tested and the development of the single layer casing/manifolding concept, a
second series of cycling tests was run using panels constructed from single
layer casing materials. With the results of the Grumman thermal study pre-
dicting a maximum surface temperature of 150°F (66°C) in mind, the test
temperature for these tests was reduced from 350°F (177°C) to 300°F (149°C).
This temperature reduction allowed examination of a new material i.e. poly-
ester in addition to Kapton as single layer casing material candidates.
Test panels approximately 12 inches x 18 inches (25 cm x 46cm)
were constructed as in previous tests. These panels also included a simulated
penetration area (See Figure 10). Previous handling tests suggested the small
inside radius in such a penetration area could cause handling problems. Panels
were placed on the high temperature test apparatus (see Figure 8) and pressure
cycled between vacuum and one atmosphere as on previous tests . At the com-
pletion of testing, the panels were again leak checked and panel-to-panel
seals evaluated. The panels were then cut open and casing permeation com-
pared to pre-test values. The strength acceptance criteria was that there
be essentially no change in tensile or tear strength or adhesive peel strength
of the casing.
A third high temperature cycling test panel was built using
plain 1 mil ( .025 mm) non-metallized Kapton as the casing material and
contained 5 layers of Dexiglas mat f i l ler . Dow Corning 732 RTV silicone
adhesive was used for all panel and panel-to-panel seals. In addition,
samples of type TH Temp-R-Tape and A2012 Temp-R-Glass (Connecticut Hard
Rubber Co.) were included on the panel for cyclic evaluations as panel-to-
panel seal materials. Temp-R-Tape (Type TH) is a plain teflon material
backed with a pressure sensitive silicone adhesive. Temp-R-Glass (Type
A2012) is a teflon coated glass fabric backed with a similar adhesive.
These materials were considered for use as panel-to-panel seal materials
since they can withstand 400°F (204°C) and are easy to install. The Kapton
panel was tested for 107 cycles.
Post test analysis revealed the Temp-R-Tape material (adhesive
backed Teflon) started to curl around the edges as the adhesive released. The
adhesive would retack, however. The reinforced Temp-R-Glass did not curl
at the edges during the test, but some cyclic wear was observed following
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manual flexing. Panel permeability remained relatively unchanged at about
1.7 x 10~3 atm-cc/sec-ft2 (1.58 x 10"^  atm-cc/sec-m2). The RTV joint ad-
hesive retained its strength and flexibility at the conclusion of testing.
The results of this test suggest use of the 732 RTV as the
panel adhesive for future work. It retained its peel strength and flexibility
in the high temperature environment and as the adhesive tests suggest, remains
flexible at low temperatures if the joint is sufficiently thin. The Temp-R-
Glass and Temp-R-Tape materials although surviving the cycling tests, are not
considered to be good panel-to-panel seal candidates as the adhesive system
provides a questionable seal.
A fourth high temperature cycling test panel was fabricated from
3 mil (.076 mm) Mylar type 300 S polyester material and contained 5 layers of
.125 in (318 cm) thick Dexiglas mat as filler. Dow Corning 732 RTV was used
for all panel and panel-to-panel joints. Panel casing joints were cured
overnight at room temperature under a 5 psi (34,474 N/m2) bonding pressure
followed by a one hour soak at 250°F (121°C). Nylon mesh was placed in all
joint areas to determine its effect on joint efficiency during cycling.
(Mesh in the joint area is a possible solution to casing tearing problems.)
Casings were vacuum formed using a wooden female mold and heat gun. The
center penetration area was formed separately on a metal mold in an oven
at 400°F (204°C) and then bonded to the casing. Figure 11 shows the formed
casing with penetration area and evacuation manifold in place. The finished
panel is shown in Figure 12. The panel was then put on the high temperature
cycling test fixture (Figure 13) and pressure cycled for 200 hours at +300°F
(149°C). The pre and post-test leak rates remained about 8.1 x 10~3 atm cc/
sec-ft2 (7.52 x 10"^  atm-cc/sec-m ). The casing remained flexible with no
apparent color change. Panel-to-panel seals again remained tight and retained
their strength (see Table 9).
Several conclusions were drawn from these four high temperature
cycling tests. First, for 350°F (177°C) temperature requirements, the Kapton/
RTV system is the only system tested capable of operating for the required
time period. However, since the temperature requirements suggested by the
Grumman study indicate much lower operating temperatures, a 300°F (149°C)
upper limit is realistic. Lowering the limit by 50 degrees, allows use of
the 300 S Mylar polyester/RTV system which has adequate long term (200 hours)
aging characteristics, and forming characteristics superior to those of
Kapton. Second, all panel-to-panel seals should be made using 732 RTV
adhesive. This adhesive is simple to use, is a gap filling thixotropic
(non-sagging) paste, and cures at room temperature providing adequate
bond strengths capable of withstanding the 300°F (149°C) environment for
the required 200 hours. Third, the Dexiglas spacer material has adequate
long term (200 hours) temperature stability as do the double aluminized
Kapton radiation shields.
4.2.2.2 Low Temperature Tests
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4.2.2.2.1 Cryopumping Tests
Work performed under previous NASA contracts, i.e. NAS 3-6289,
NAS 3-7953 and NAS 3-12045 (references 1-3) indicated that the gas conduct-
ance through the SEMI panels is quite low, thus, limiting the evacuation and
cryopumping capabilities of the SEMI panel. Under contract NAS 3-7953,
Linde briefly investigated the use of a pierced Hexcel Mylar honeycomb
material for use as a conductance improvement layer. Under this contract,
Linde again briefly investigated the use of honeycomb material, in this
case a 3/16" (4.76 mm) thick Nylon-phenolic material. Testing consisted of
monitoring pressure decay in panels cooled to LN« temperature.
The first panel to be used for the conductance improvement
tests consisted of 5 composite layers of polyurethane foam spacers, 4 double
aluminized Mylar radiation shields and a casing made of four-ply aluminized
Mylar. Crest 7343/7139 adhesive was used throughout the panel. After evacu-
ation and leak checking, the panel was backfilled with Coleman Grade C02 to
a pressure of one atmosphere. The panel was then dipped into an LN2 dewar to
a depth of 7" (17.8 cm) i.e. 1/3 panel length (see Figure 14) and the pressure
decay curve determined (see Figure 15).
The second panel consisted of 5 composite layers of polyurethane
foam spacers and 4 double aluminized Mylar radiation shields plus a honeycomb
layer next to the outer casing. The pump-down curve for the panels shown in
Figure 15 indicates a small improvement for the panel containing honeycomb
over the original panel.
A third and final panel was built using the same shields and
spacers as the previous two panels and a layer of honeycomb with each cell
sliced about 1/3 its height. (See Figure 15). The pump-down curve for the
sliced honeycomb indicates an unexpected poorer performance than either of
the previous panels. A probable explanation for this discrepancy is the
existance of a small leak somewhere in the panel.
No definite conclusion was drawn from this series of conductance
tests regarding the use of a honeycomb conductance improvement layer.
4.2.2.2.2 Cryogenic Cycling Tests
The purpose of this test was to determine if the candidate
materials could withstand 100 cycles from ambient to LN« temperature. It
is considered acceptable to substitute LN2 testing for Lt^ testing since
the difference in absolute contractions between LN~ temperature and LIL,
temperature is small. (Casing material properties remain essentially the
same below about'-100°F, -73°C). To perform this test, small panels
(approx. 12" x 18", 30.5 cm x 45.7 cm) were fabricated from the candidate
materials, evacuated, and backfilled with C02- The panels were then
cycled between ambient and IJSU temperature, providing compressive loadings
on the shields and separators, and flexural loading on the casing. After
test completion (100 cycles) panel components were inspected for gross
material damage incurred by cycling.
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The test apparatus consisted of an LN,-, supply and two valves
controlling supply of LN^ to two spray headers, one positioned on each side
of the test panel. (See Figure 16). Spray sequence was controlled by a
timer/ solenoid system. The headers allowed LN« to spray on both sides of
the panel to cryopump the CC>2, which resulted in panel flexing. A centering
frame was positioned between the two headers to restrain the panel and keep
it centered between the two headers when flexed. Each 60 minute cycle con-
sisted of 15 minutes of LN2 spray, followed by a 45 minute warm-up to room
temperature. To aid in this warming and to prevent line freezing during hold
time, warm dry N£ was blown through the headers.
The first test panel was fabricated from 4-ply Kapton laminate
and contained 5 composite layers of sliced and punched polyurethane foam (see
Figure 21) and 4 radiation shields of double aluminized Mylar. A layer of
3/16" (.376 cm) thick honeycomb material was placed between the last spacer
and the panel casing. Crest 7343/7139 urethane adhesive modified with 1%
by weight of Dow Corning Z6040 was used for all panel joints.
After completion of the cycling test, the panel was cut open
for inspection. Tests showed that the panel adhesive joint remained flexible
and exhibited a peel strength of about 1.5 Ibf/in. (268 gms/cm). Peel strength
for the laminate casing adhesive dropped from 0.7 Ibf/in. (125 gms/cm) to
about 0.5 Ibf/in. (89 gms/cm). The casing showed many folds caused by the
material being pressed against the honeycomb layer. The foam spacers were
somewhat matted together although they easily peeled apart. The final thick-
ness of the foam was about 0.019" (0.48 mm) or about 20% reduction in thick-
ness due to cycling. Panel leak rate remained about 3.5 x 10 atm-cc/sec-ft2
(3.25 x 10~6 atm-cc/sec-m2) .
A second panel was built with plain one mil (0.025 mm) non-
metallized Kapton film and contained 5 layers of punched and staggered foam
and 4 double aluminized Mylar radiation shields as in the first panel. Panel
joints were made with Dow Corning 732 RTV adhesive. Adhesive thickness
averaged about 20 mil (0.51 mm). The panel was cycled 103 times. A gross
leak check run before and after cycling showed a panel pressure rise of less
than 1 in 10 minutes. Peel strength for the panel adhesive remained un-
changed after testing at 12 Ibf/in (2145 gms/cm). The foam spacers again
were reduced in thickness about 20%. Some foam "dust" was noted although
this is common in normal handling and is not considered to be a problem
caused by the cycling.
Due to lack of program funds and time, the last of the cryogenic
cycling tests was not run on the cycling apparatus previously described.
Rather the panel was hand dipped into a dewar of LN2 100 times, completely
submerging the panel for 10-15 seconds each cycle. About 10-15 minutes was
allowed between cycles to allow the panel to return to ambient temperature.
The third panel was built with 3 mil (.076 mm) type S Mylar
polyester casing material and bonded with Dow Corning 732 RTV adhesive.
Since the foam spacer and Mylar shielding had been qualified in previous
44
Figure 16
Cryogenic Cycling Test Apparatus 43
panels, this panel utilized 5 layers of Dexiglas material for a filler. This
panel also incorporated a simulated panel penetration area similar to that
in the high temperature polyester cycling panel. The third panel is shown
in Figure 17.
At the conclusion of testing the panel was examined for damage
incurred by cycling. Gross leak checks run before and after testing again
indicated less than lyH, panel pressure rise in 10 minutes. The adhesive re-
mained flexible as did the casing material.
Several conclusions can be drawn from these tests. First, the
modified urethane adhesive although remaining flexible still exhibited a rel-
atively low peel strength. This low peel strength along with higher tempera-
ture unsuitability, suggest it is unsatisfactory as a panel adhesive. The
RTV adhesive, on the other hand, showed adequate performance when cold even
though the joint was thicker than the critical thickness suggested by the
adhesive tests (see Table 5). Second, the foam spacers showed little sign of
break up due to cycling but did show about a 20% reduction in thickness.
This thickness reduction is not expected to cause serious problems as it
caused only small changes in system performance in previous work. The foam
spacers therefore were chosen as the cold region spacer material. Third,
the polyester/RTV system demonstrated it is capable of operating in a cold
environment under mechanical cyclic conditions. This combined with its
previously demonstrated 300 F (149°C) temperature capability suggest the
use of the polyester/RTV system in future work.
4.3 Subscale Insulation System Testing (Task IV)
The space shuttle as currently conceived will be a multi-trip
space vehicle. It must be able to withstand the environment of space as well
as the atmospheric environment during lift-off, and re-entry. The liquid
hydrogen tank insulation system, for example, must withstand a wide range of
temperatures, from cryogenic on the inner panel surface to perhaps 300 F
(149°C) on the outside panel surface. The insulation panels are expected
to withstand the thermal exposure of 300°F (149°C) environment in addition
to mechanical cycling due to internal and external pressure changes caused
by cryopumping and atmospheric pressure variations during flight.
A combined pressure and thermal cycling test was performed
on a 3-panel insulation system installed on a test vessel having both a
spherical surface (simulating a portion of a tank head) and a cylindrical
surface (simulating a portion of a tank section) (see Figure 18). In
addition, a protrusion (simulated support rod, fluid line, etc.) was
designed into each surface to allow evaluation of the insulation system
around such an area. Two types of penetrations were investigated, i.e.
a rigid type penetration and a semi-rigid type penetration (see Figure 19).
Testing was performed in a vacuum chamber while the test vessel contained
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The purpose of the pressure cycling portion of the test was
to evaluate the ability of the panels to withstand the cyclic nature of
the external pressure on the panels. During a given flight, the external
panel pressure will range from one atmosphere while on earth to vacuum
when in space. For testing, the insulation system was installed in a
vacuum chamber . The chamber pressure was then cycled between one
atmosphere and vacuum to simulate atmospheric pressure changes during
flight.
The purpose of the thermal exposure portion of the test was
to evaluate panel performance in the proposed 300°F (149°C) environment of
re-entry. Previous Task II screening tests provided continuous high temp-
erature 300°F and 350°F (149°C and 177°C) data. Task IV testing provided
data on cyclic temperature effects on the panels since the outer skin
temperature was varied from 300°F (149°C) to 70°F (21°F) while the tank
surface was continuously maintained at LN2 temperature. The panels were
evacuated and sealed off prior to and during the test. At the conclusion
of testing (100 cycles), the panels were removed for leak checking, visual
inspection, adhesive evaluation, and casing permeation tests.
4.3.1 Kapton/RTV System Test
4.3 .1.1 Panel Fabrication
A total of four test panels (3 polar and 1 cylindrical, see
Figure 3 of Section 6.3) and 3 dummy panels (1 polar and 2 cylindrical)
were fabricated. Casing forming procedure was as follows: The 2 mil
(0.05 mm) plain Kapton casing material was draped over the male aluminum
stretching form and folded around the outer edges of the form. This
material was then bonded to the underside of the form using 732 silicone
adhesive. The adhesive functioned as a rough vacuum seal between the cas-
ing and the form. To insure no material slippage during evacuation, the
edges of the casing were then clamped to the form. The whole stretching
form assembly was then evacuated and placed in an oven at 750°F (399°C)
for about 1 hour . It was then removed and quenched to ambient temperature
by spraying with cold water. The draw in all cases was the full desired
amount and was permanent. However, some problems were encountered when
forming the polar panel casings. Several times the casings split during
the vacuum forming process . This may have been as a result of handling
prior to forming. Normal handling of the material does not effect the
ambient temperature properties of the casing, but when combined with the
stresses created in the forming process, could result in a casing rupture.
This problem area would be magnified when larger scale panels are built
and could cause serious forming difficulties.
Each test panel was composed of 6 shields and 7 spacers. The
shields consisted of double aluminized Mylar for the inner two-thirds of
each panel length, and double aluminized Kapton for the outer or exposed
one-third. The spacers were also of a composite nature. The inner two-
thirds of each panel length was made up of three layers of 0.024 in (0.61 mm)
50
thick, open-cell polyurethane foam. The bottom layer of the spacer was
a plain sheet of foam while the other two layers were punched and staggered
(see Figures 20 and 21). The outer one-third of each panel length used
single layers of Dexiglas as the spacer material. The formed panel casings
were bonded using Dow Corning 732 RTV silicone adhesive and cured overnight
under 2 psi (13,790 N/m ) pressure. The finished cylindrical test panel
is shown in Figure 22. Note the keyhole shaped depression in the panel.
This design will allow the penetration rod (see test plan, Section 6.3) to
pass through the insulation panel while still maintaining the panel's
vacuum integrity.
This keyhole shaped penetration area was a source of problems
in each of the test panels. This area which has an inside radius of about
1 1/4 inches (3.18 cm) tended to tear very easily during handling prior
to panel installation. Although the adhesive layer between the casing
halves added some strength, any small nick in the Kapton casing material
in this area could easily enlarge to span the entire joint width (recall
the very low tear propagation resistance of Kapton, reference Table 2).
This "notch sensitivity" or tear propagation problem is probably intensi-
fied by the residual stresses in the Kapton created during the heating/
fast cool forming process, and, coupled with the previously discussed
forming problems suggest serious fabrication and handling problems
may exist as the panels become larger.
Before installing the panels on the test vessel, each panel
was leak checked to determine a base leak rate for the panel. For this
test, the panel was connected to a Veeco MS-9 leak detector, and leak
checked using a 0.17» helium in nitrogen gas mixture. Leak rate values
for each test panel are shown in Table 10. To evaluate each panel for
leak tightness, the panel leak rate and casing permeability were com-
pared on a per square foot basis. Assuming that any panel leak rate
above that of the casing material is due to permeation (or leakage) in
the panel adhesive, each panel's leak tightness was established. Casing
material permeability was determined using the procedure outlined in
Contract No. NAS 3-12045 (see Section 6.4). The test apparatus for the
casing tests is shown in Figure 23. All test panels were acceptable as
indicated in Table 10 (test accuracy is judged about + 15%). The slightly
higher starting value for polar panel number 1 is probably due to a small
leak or leaks somewhere in the adhesive joint.
4.3.1.2 Insulation System Installation
The test panels and dummy panels were attached to the test
vessel using VELCRO fasteners. Masking tape was used to temporarily hold
the outer edges of the panels from sliding during handling (see Figures
24 and 25, and also Figure 3 of Section 6.4). In order to keep the overall
heat leak to the vessel at a minimum, a guard insulation system of open-
cell polyurethane foam was cut to fit over the exposed tank surfaces, and
then covered with 2 layers of Dexiglas to protect the foam from damage during
the heating portion of the cycling tests. A layer of 2 mil (0.05 mm) plain
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TABLE 10
Task IV - Panel Pre-Test Helium Permeation Test Results
Panel Leak Rate Panel Leak Rate
Panel atm-cc/sec.* Per Unit Area
atm-cc/sec-
Cylindrical
Polar #1
Polar #2
Polar #3
20.38 x 10-3
10.71 x KT3
7.47 x ID'3
7.19 x ID'3
2.75 x ID'3
3.50 x 10"3
2.44 x ID'3
2.35 x ID'3
NOTE: Base permeation for the 2 mil Type H casing material is 0.599 x 10"3 atm-cc/
sec for a 6 1/4 inch diameter test section, and the permeation rate per
unit area is 2.81 x 10"3 atm-cc/sec-ft2.
* atm cc/sec He from a .1% He in N~ mixture.
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Figure 24
Kaptzon/RTV Cylindrical Panels in Place 57
Figure 25
Kapton/RTV Polar Panels in Place
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Kapton was placed over the glass and connected to the test panels to form
a vacuum tight case around the test vessel (see Figures 26 and 27). This
outer Kapton casing was bonded using the 732 RTV adhesive. An overall
leak rate was determined for the entire system. The test procedure was
the same as for the test panels. The system was determined to be leak
tight when the total leak rate per square foot was approximately equal
to that of the casing material i.e. about 3.2 x 10"3 atm-cc2/sec-ft
(2.97 x 10~4 atm-cc/sec-m2). Figures 26 and 27 show the test panels,
guard insulation and outer casing in place prior to leak test.
4.3 .1.3 Test Procedure and Results
Figure 28 shows the test vessel positioned in the test chamber,
The metal screen covering the guard insulation holds the electric heating
tapes in place and protects the insulation from damage during handling.
The semi-rigid type penetration rod installed on the cylindrical side of
the test vessel was attached by a connecting rod to a metal bellows which
deflected when the test chamber was evacuated, delivering the desired
motion to the penetration rod. Figure 28 also shows each test panel, as
well as the space behind them, connected through a manifold system to a
vacuum pump. LN2 fill and venting is through the top of the test chamber.
The test cycle sequence is shown in Figure 29. The total
time per cycle is approximately 3 hours. During the entire test cycle,
the liquid level in the test vessel was maintained by a level controller
which operated a solenoid valve between the test vessel and an LN2 dewar .
Thermocouples placed on the panel surface as well as on the heaters moni-
tored panel and heater temperatures during all phases of the test (see
Task IV test plan, Section 6.3).
At the conclusion of the 13th cycle, the test vessel was
removed from the chamber and each panel leak checked in place. To
accomplish this, the space behind the panels was evacuated and backfilled
with a 0.1% He in N2 gas mixture. The entire test vessel was placed in
a polyethylene bag which also contained the test gas. Since each test
panel was completely surrounded by the test gas, it could be helium leak
checked in place. Results from the leak checks (see Table 11) indicated
that two of the polar panels had developed large leaks. Since the panels
could be evacuated when the space behind them was being evacuated, it was
concluded that the leaks had developed on the inside, unexposed portion
of each panel. The cylindrical panel showed an increase in leak rate by
a factor of 2, indicating a small leak had developed.
The test vessel was then reinstalled in the chamber. The
panels were not repaired prior to continuing the test because they could
still be evacuated from behind during the test through the guard insulation
vacuum port.
After the 100 test cycles had been completed, the test vessel
was removed from the vacuum chamber for further examination. Panel-to-panel
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Serai-rigid type penetration rod
Panel Evac-
uation Port
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Figure 26
Outer Casing Installed - Cylindrical Test Surface
Rigid Pene-
tration Rod
Panel Evac-
uation Port
Figure 27
Outer Casing Installed - Shperical Test Surface
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Figure 28
Heater On
Vent Open
N Purge On
Vacuum Pump On
Warm-Up {30 min @ 350°FJ
Vent Open
90 min Vacuum
0 15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 150 165 180
Figure 29 Time Sequence of Task IV Test
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TABLE 11
TASK IV - Panel Helium Permeation Test Results
No. Cycles Panel Leak Rate *
atm-cc/sec.
Cylindrical
Polar No. 1
Polar No. 2
Polar No. 3
System
0
13
100
0
13
100
0
13
100
0
13
100
0
13
100
20.38 x ID'3
51.50 x ID'3
53.13 x 10-3
10.71 x 10-3
Leak
Leak
7.47 x 10-3
Leak
Leak
7.19 x 10-3
7.99 x 10-3
8.93 x 10-3
54.72 x 10-3
61.56 x 10-3
70.11 x 10-3
Panel Leak Rate
per unit area
atm-cc/sec-ft2
2.75 x 10-3
6.95 x 10-3 ( Small
7.17 x ID'3 Leak )
3.50 x ID'3
Leak
Leak
2.44 x 10-3
Leak
Leak
2.35 x 10-3
2.61 x 10-3
2.92 x 10-3
3.2 x ID-3
3.6 x lO-3
4.1 x 10-3
NOTE: Base permeation for the as received 2 mil type H Kapton casing material
is 0.599 x 10"3 atm-cc/sec. for a 6% inch diameter test section, and the
permeation rate per unit area is 2.81 x 10"3 atm-cc/sec-ft2.
atm-cc/sec of He from a .1% He in N_ gas mixture.
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seals remained functional. Figure 30 shows the heating units and test
vessel prior to removing the insulation panels. After a visual in-
spection of the insulated test vessel, the guard insulation and the
individual panels were removed to facilitate further panel investigation
(see Figure 31). Examination of the penetration area on the two faulty
polar panels revealed that leakage had developed in areas which had been
repaired prior to panel installation. Tears in the adhesive joint area
resulting from panel handling had required application of these patches
in the penetration area of each panel. The patches on the cylindrical
panel and third polar panel remained intact. These patches were bonded
to both the panel casing and the actual panel adhesive joint, while the
two patches which failed were bonded only to the adhesive joint area.
This indicates that the patching technique employed to repair the torn
Kapton was inadequate.
A leak check of the two good panels (cylindrical and polar #3)
showed very little change from the 13 cycle leak rate. The test results
are summarized in Table 11. A check of the casing material permeation
revealed that the operating temperature had little effect on the permea-
tion characteristics of the Kapton. Table 12 shows that samples cut from
areas exposed to high temperature, intermediate temperature, and low
temperature all exhibited about the same helium permeation rates after
100 test cycles. The low values could be in part due to the estimated
+ 157o accuracy of the test (i.e. instrument accuracy, film property
variations, variations in test gas mixture, etc.)
The RTV adhesive joints with the exception of the patches on
the polar panels functioned well. Panel-to-panel seals were easily in-
stalled and withstood the required flexing and temperature exposure.
Panel adhesive joints although somewhat thicker than the optimum 5-7 mil
(.127 - .178 mm) on some cold joints, functioned adequately. Peel samples
taken from hot, intermediate and cold temperature joints indicated peel
strengths of 9-12 Ibf/in (1609 - 2145 gms/cra). Sample joints tested for
peel strength prior to panel cycling showed similar strengths.
Overall panel dimensions remained about the same with the
exception of thickness. The three layered foam spacer retained about 75%
of its thickness after the cyclic testing while the glass spacer retained
about 857« of its thickness.
4.3.2 Polyester/RTV System Test
Casings were vacuum formed from 3 mil (0.076 mm) type 300 S
Mylar polyester film using a heat gun and wooden female mold. Penetration
areas were vacuum formed at 400°F (204°C) in an oven using an aluminum
form. These areas were then bonded to the main casing to form a leak
tight vacuum barrier. Figure 32 shows one-half of a penetration area after
vacuum forming. Each test panel was filled with 6 shields and 7 spacers.
The shields consisted of aluminized Mylar for the inner (cold) two-thirds
of each panel length and aluminized Kapton for the outer or exposed one-
65
Figure 30
TASK IV - Vessel and Heating Units
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Figure 31
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TABLE 12
TASK IV - Panel Casing Helium Permeation Test Results
Sample Location Casing Permeation
per unit area
atm-cc/sec-
High Temperature 2.19 x 10~3
Intermediate Temperature 2.11 x 10~3
Low Temperature 2.07 x 10~3
As Received 2.81 x 10~3
NOTE: Base permeation for the as received 2 mil Type H Kapton
casing material is 2.81 x 10-3 atm-cc/sec-ft2 for a 6^
inch diameter test section.
2
atm-cc/sec-ft of He from a 0.17» He in N« gas mixture.
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third. The spacers were also of a composite nature. The inner two-
thirds of each panel length was made up of three layers of 0.024 inch
(0.61 mm) thick, open cell polyurethane foam, punched and staggered as
on previous panels. The outer one-third of each panel length used single
layers of Dexiglas as the spacer material. Figures 33 and 34 show a
completed polar and cylindrical panel. Adhesive joint thickness ranged
from about 10 mils (.25 mm) on the polar panels to 15-20 mils (.38 - .51
mm) on the cylindrical panel. A 5-8 mil (.13 - .20 mm) adhesive joint
thickness was found to be most desirable in the cold flex tests summarized
in Table 5. All cylindrical and polar panels were assembled using the
same technique, yet one panel had a much thicker joint. This points out
the fact that a better means of controlling the joint thickness must be
developed to insure more uniform panels.
The completed panels were leak checked and attached to the
vessel using "VELCRO" fasteners as on the previous test. Figures 35 and
36 show the panels installed on the test vessel. An aluminum jacket
was placed around the foam guard insulation (replacing the Kapton sheet
used on the previous test) to prevent damage during handling. Seals
made from the aluminum jacket to the panels were made with Kapton while,
panel-to-panel seals were made with polyester film. The dummy panels
from the previous test (Kapton/RTV) were reused.
Guard insulation material was changed from low density open-
cell urethane to Gypsum's Zer-0-Cell Blue foam to improve its temperature
resistance.
Figure 37 shows the test vessel positioned in the test
chamber prior to the start of testing. A thin copper foil was placed
between the heating tapes and insulation surface for this test in an
attempt to better distribute the heat to the insulation panels. The semi-
rigid type penetration rods were installed on both sides of the test vessel
and were flexed with each cycle as on the previous test. Each test panel
as well as the space behind the panels was connected through a manifold
system to a vacuum pump. The pump ran continuously throughout the test to
simulate cryopumped panels. LN2 fill and vent was through the top of the
large chamber. The test cycle proceeded as on the previous Kapton/RTV test
(see also Task IV test plan, Section 6.3) except that the upper limit of
+300°F (149°C) was used instead of the +350°F (177°C) limit.
At the conclusion of the 100th cycle, the test vessel was
removed from the test chamber for further evaluation (see Figure 38).
Panel-to-panel seals remained functional as evidenced by the leak check
data (see Table 13). After a visual inspection of the insulated test
vessel, the guard insulation and the individual panels were removed to
facilitate further panel investigation (see Figures 39 and 40). A helium
leak check of the three polar panels showed they had changed little from
their pre-test readings (Table 13). Examination of the cylindrical panel
however, revealed that the cold joint area had failed. Many small cracks
had developed in the adhesive joint (see Figure 41). Joint thickness was
beyond the recommended .5-8 mils (.13 - .20 mm).
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Figure 35 - Task IV Test Apparatus - Polar Side
jr
Figure 36 - Task IV Test Apparatus - Cylindrical Side
Semi-rigid type
penetration rod
Figure 37
Cylindrical Side of Test Vessel Prior to Testing
; 3
Figure 38
76 Polar Side of Test Vessel After Testing
TABLE 13
POLYESTER/RTV TASK IV PERMEATION TEST RESULTS
Panel
No.
Cycles
Panel Leak Rate *
atm cc/sec.
Panel Leak Rate/Unit
Area atm cc/sec - ft
Cylindrical
Polar #1
Polar #2
Polar #3
0
100
0
100
0
100
0
100
6.01 x 10-3
Leak
2.46 x 10-3
2.66 x 10-3
2.54 x 10-3
2.67 x 10-3
2.52 x 10-3
2.51 x 10-3
8.11 x 10-
Leak
8.04 x 10-4
8.68 x 10-4
8.31 x 10-4
8.72 x 10-4
8.24 x 10-4
8.19 x 10-4
* atm-cc/sec
NOTE: Base
matei
and t
of He from a 0.'.
permeation for the
ial is 1.67 x 10-
he permeation rat e
He in N2 gas mixture
as received 3 mil type
atm-cc/sec. for a 6-1/4
per unit area is 7.84 x
300 S Mylar polyester
inch diameter test section,
10-4 atm-cc/sec-ft .
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Figure 39 - Polyester/RTV Polar Panel After Testing
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Figure 40 - Po lyester/RTV Cylindrical Panel. After Testing
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This again points to the need for better control of the adhesive joint
thickness to fabricate functional panels.
Several conclusions were drawn from these two system cycling
tests. First, the 300 S Mylar polyester/RTV system can withstand a cyclic
300°F (177°C) external temperature environment. However, a more accurate
control of adhesive thickness appears to be required to overcome brittle-
ness problems in the cold joint. Panel-to-panel seals can be made reliably
with 732 RTV adhesive. Overall, the 300 S Mylar polyester/732 RTV system
appears to have potential for acceptable mechanical performance for the
Shuttle application.
4.4 Full Scale Insulation System (Task III, Vl
4.4 .1. Full Scale Insulation System Design
As noted in the discussion of Shuttle System Vehicle Require-
ments, the shuttle configuration has not been finalized. However, within
a limited framework, certain design conditions will be encountered regard-
less of the final configuration, i.e. whether the final tankage is spherical,
elliptical or cylindrical, or combinations of these. Many of the problems
will be common to those of the assumed design.
As shown in Figure 42 , a 15 foot (4.6m) diameter vessel having
hemispherical heads and 3 foot (0.9 m) long cylindrical section has been
assumed for the full scale shuttle vehicle design. The vessel was sized
to achieve the required 2300 ft3 (65.1 m3) (Ref. Table 1) volume. The re-
sulting tank has a surface area of 848 ft2 (78.8 m2) and an L/D ratio of
1.2. Penetrations indicated in Figure 41 include the following:
1. 0.5" (1.3 cm) diameter GE2 line
2. 1.25" (3.2 cm) diameter LH2 line
3. 4.0" (10.2 cm) diameter LH2 line
4. Single point strut support system
(composed of 4 groups of 2 struts per group)
The support system, to be realistic was sized to provide for
a total loading of 15,000 Ib (6810 Kgm) consisting of an insulated tank
and 10,000 Ibs . (4540 Kgm) of LH2. Design acceleration loadings of 8.5 g
in tension, and 3.5 g compression were considered. Assuming an 18 inch
(45.7 cm) long fiberglas strut with metal support cap ends per current
technology , a wall thickness of 0.1 inch (2.5 mm) for a 1.75 inch
(4.4 cm) diameter strut was determined acceptable for these loadings.
* Purpose of this calculation was to obtain an approximate size of support
for thermal load calculations only. They do not imply a design for
structural purposes.
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Penetrations
1/2" dia. GR2 Line
1.25" dia. LN2 Line
4.0" dia. LH2 Line
V = 2300 ftj
A = 848 ft2
L/D = 18/15 = 1 . 2
8 Support Struts
(4 groups of 2)
Figure 42 Assumed LH2 on-orbit tank including
support and penetrations
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For estimation purposes it was assumed the support rod was thermally
isolated from the surrounding insulation so that there was no interaction
between the support rod and insulation to alter the one dimensional temp-
erature distribution in the rod. A one-dimensional heat transfer analysis
was used to estimate the heat leak for these 8 struts operating between
810°R (450°K) and 36°R (20°K). The resulting heat leak through these
support rods was determined to be 25 BTU/Hr (7.32 watts). Actual heat
leak will be less since the 810°R (450°K) is a transient condition.
Assuming an insulation heat flux of 0.63 BTU/Hr - Ft2 (1.99 watt/m2)
achieved for the 18 shield 3 panel system of NAS 3-7953 (see Reference 2,
Appendix 2) yields an estimated thermal performance for insulation and
supports of about 560 BTU/Hr (164 watts).
The effect of panel thickness and total number of radiation
shields, as well as panel length and conductivity were evaluated. The
analysis uses the data derived from the calorimeter testing and computer
analysis of a previous UCC contract (NAS-3-7953) as reported in CR 72363
(Reference 2) where the insulation's heat flux was determined to be .63
BTU/Hr-ft2 (1.99 watts/m2). By applying ratios to the many variables
and finally totalizing to arrive at a new system heat flux for the stated
conditions, the effects of the various panel variables was shown. All
panel systems assume the same spacer configuration.
The ratios used included the following:
Radiation
Ratio to relate effect = N + 1
of number of shields (N + 1) (Q/A)DX K
N is number of shields, and NX was number of shields
used to obtain the stated (Q/A) (radiation heat flux).
K.
Temperature Effects
Ratio of boundary temperatures to the fourth power.
Lateral Heat Flow
As a first approximation, ratios of operating temperatures
and panel lengths were applied. Casing, spacer, and shield mean thermal
conductivities were assumed constant for any one set of temperatures.
Normal Heat Flow
The sum of the radiation heat flow and lateral heat flow was
subtracted from the total system heat flow and lumped into a term called
normal heat flow.
These ratios when applied to the data obtained on previous
contract efforts will merely provide an approximate solution to a complex
problem. An exact solution would involve an extensive analysis to include
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such variables as casing shield and spacer thermal conductivity variations
with temperature and pressure as well as appropriate boundary conditions.
For our present purposes this rather approximate approach will give
sufficient data to allow estimates of system thermal performance under
various geometrical configurations. However, any final system design
should include a more rigorous analysis.
Data from the scaling analysis is summarized in Table 14
and Figure 43 .
The indicated performance of the SEMI system operating at
a service temperature of 810°R (450°K) is strictly an estimate and a
reference point for comparison. The 810° case is only of short duration
during a transient condition. In addition, the SEMI system would likely
be undergoing a one atmosphere compression which would alter the thermal
performance considerably.
Various panel system designs were evaluated as indicated in
Table 15 . Variables included the number of panels and overall panel di-
mensions which affect the total number of SEMI panels required and the
heat flux. A computer analysis was not performed to predict the heat flux
for each system, but rather the thermal performance was estimated by scal-
ing data as discussed previously. All systems were designed for the
assumed on-orbit LH2 tank (see Figure 42 ). The design consisted of
circumferential panels and polar panels. The system except for panel
sizes is the same as discussed in the previous SEMI panel contracts.
Variations include the width of the polar panel segments used to in-
sulate the spherical tank heads, the length of the panel step (shingle
length) for both polar panels and circumferential panels, and the width
of circumferential panels used to insulate the cylindrical portion of
the tank. The dimension of width is assigned to the dimension of the
step parallel to the cryopump direction. A summation of panel widths
equal the circumference of the tank for that location. In other words,
each panel at the straight cylindrical section has a panel width equal
to the circumference divided by 12 for a 12 panel width system.
Table 15 lists panel width variations for 3, 6 and 12 panel
systems as well as overall panel length variations using 9, 10, 12 and 14
step systems. For a circumferential panel, the total panel length is
equivalent to three times the step length. The step length of the cir-
cumferential panel and the step length of the polar panels are equal.
The panels were assumed to constitute a zero thickness, therefore
simplifying the panel layout. The actual error in doing this amounts
to less than 27» of the panel dimensions because of the relative panel
thickness to panel length ratio.
For the full size on-orbit tank a SEMI panel system consist-
ing of a 10 step-12 panel width configuration (10 panels required to span
tank length and 12 panels to go around tank circumference) was chosen.
This results in panel dimensions of approximately 4' x 8' (1.2 m x 2.4 m)
which from previous investigations appears to offer a workable size and
good thermal performance. The insulation system layout including approxi-
mate panel sizes is included in Figure 44. A total of 96 panels are
required to insulate the assumed LH2 tank.
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1.9
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1.7
1.6
Figure 43
SEMI Panel-heat flux as a
function of panel variables,
(Uncompressed)
(Approximation's derived by!
scaling panel! parameters--
Section 4
•A .1).
CM
4-)
length
61 length
— j —8' length
.30
1
10 20 30 40 50
Total System Radiation Shields (3 Panel System)
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TABLE 15
SUMMARY - Panel System Configuration for The Full Size LBU On-orbit Tank
A. Circumferential Panel Systems
System Maximum Overall Panel Width (Feet) Overall Length (Feet)
9.0
8.0
6.6
5.7
3* 6* 12*
9 Step** 15.7 7.85 3.93
10 Step 15.7 7.85 3.93
12 Step 15.7 7.85 3.93
14 Step 15.7 7.85 3.93
B. Polar Panel System
Overall Panel Dimensions (Feet)
Panel System 3* 6*
12.6 13.3 6.9 10.6
12*
4.6 8.0
* Refers to number of panels around the tank circumference.
** Refers to number of different panel width dimensions required.
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* REFERRED TO AS STEP
LENGTH IN W R I T E UP. 1 .35 '
8.0'
PANEL A - 2k R E Q ' D .
STEP 1
PANEL B - 2k R E Q ' D .
STEP 2
2 .55
STEP 3
3.^2
3.k2 8.0'
3.88 1 5 . 3
1
3.93
3.
3.
3.
88'
53 '
38 '
5
T,
8
.3'
f i
PANEL C - 2k R E Q ' D . PANEL D - 2k R E Q ' D ,
Figure 44 12 Panel System for Full Size Tank
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Thermal performance for the polar panels in the fu l l scale
design was estimated by a geometric scaling of a computer analysis of a
previous contract e f fo r t . From observations of Table 1 and Figure 3 of
NASA CR-72856, polar head panels having a 21" (53.3 cm) shingle length
(Step) for a 10' (3.05 m) diameter tank contribute the following heat f lux:
System Heat Flux
3 Panel .54 BTU/Hr-Ft2 (1.70 watts /m 2)
6 Panel .61 BTU/Hr-Ft2 (1.92 watts/m2)
12 Panel .82 BTU/Hr-Ft2 (2 .59 watts/m2)
From Table 2 of the same report, a 3 polar panel insulation system for
the model tank exhibited a heat flux of 2.5 BTU/Hr-Ft2 (7.89 watts /m 2) using
a 4" (10.2 cm) step length. The ratio of heat fluxes appears to be approxi-
mately equal to the reciprocal of the ratio of heat path lengths (step lengths)
i.e. 4" to 21" (10.2 - 53.3 cm) or .45 to 2.5 BTU/Hr-Ft2 (1.42 - 7.88 watts/
m 2 ) . For preliminary design calculation purposes, it was assumed that the
present system designed for the 15 ft (4.57 m) diameter ful l size tank with
a 31" (78.7 cm) step length (see Figure 44 Panel A) will exhibit a performance
of 21/31 or 68% of the heat f lux of the 12 panel insulation system used on
the 10 ft (3.05 m) diameter tank. The expected performance for the polar
panels on a tank should be 21/31 x .82 or .55 BTU/Hr-Ft2 (0.17 watts/m2) for
the 12 panel system. This approximation is valid only if the ratio of panel
normal area to step length remain about the same.
For the circumferential panels, the thermal performance
achievable should approach the performance achieved in the cylindrical
portion of the 10 ft (3.08 m) diameter tank or the performance achieved
in the calorimeter tank which was approximately 0.6 BTU/Hr-Ft2 (0.19
wat ts /m 2 ) . This also agrees with a calculated heat f lux of 0.6 BTU/Hr-
Ft (0.19 watts/m2 )developed in Table 14 for 8 ft (2.4 m) long SEMI panels.
Using this value of heat f lux and the polar panel heat flux previously
discussed to calculate the performance of the circumferential panels for
the assumed LH2 on-orbit shuttle tankage, indicates the insulation per-
formance for the design as shown in Figure 44 of this report as 471.2
BTU/Hr (1485.4 wat ts /m 2 ) . This calculated performance is slightly better
than predicted in Figure 43 because of the larger panel sizes assumed in
this design.
The Insulation Thermal Performance was calculated as
follows:
Head Area
Both ends
Area * D
- 3.14 (15)2
= 707 ft2 (65.7 m2)
Performance = 707 x .55
= 388 BTU/Hr (1223.2 watts/m2)
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Cylindrical Area
A = D L
- 3.14 (15) (3.0)
= 141 ft2 (13.1 m2)
Performance - 141 x .59 = 83.2
or Total Insulation Performance 388
83.2
471.2 BTU/Hr (1485.5
watts
Heat flux values obtained from previous contract efforts all
are based on a temperature differential of 530-37°R (294 - 20°K) . For approxi-
mation purposes these values were used rather than values at an upper temp=
erature of 840°R as this high temperature exposure is of relatively short
duration.
4 .4.2 . _ Large Scale Insulation Design
A preliminary design of a large scale model system of the
proposed on-orbiter hydrogen tankage was initiated. This design was to
form the basis for a large scale test of the insulation system discussed
in the previous section. Although the hardware and panels were not fabri-
cated due to a shift in program emphasis, the results of the design effort
to date are included in this report for the sake of completeness. However,
the design calculations and drawings presented in this section are in-
complete and unchecked, and Union Carbide Corporation assumes no responsi-
bility for actions resulting from construction and testing based on them.
The model system (Task V) is a subscale model of the full
size on-orbiter hydrogen tankage and would be 4 ' (1.2 m) in diameter by
6' (1.8 m) in length with hemispherical heads. Panel sizes for the sub-
scale tank are similar to panel sizes encountered on the large tank.
Support rods for the subscale tank, must be shorter than the support rods
for the full scale on-orbiter tank, to allow the subscale system to experi-
ence the same angular movement (4.3°) as expected on the full scale support
systems. Consequently, penetrations designed and tested on the subscale
system will be directly applicable to the on-orbiter (full size) design.
To achieve an angular movement in the support rod of 4.3°, requires
support rod lengths of 7" (17.8 cm) and 3.4" (8.6 cm) for the 6 foot
(1.8 m) and 4 foot (1.2 m) tank dimensions respectively. The design of
the subscale tank and transporter is shown in Figures 45 and 46 . How-
ever, the very short support rods may prove physically impossible to
achieve, and therefore it may not be practical to simulate the desired
angular movement of the full size shuttle tank on the subscale tank.
Design calculations for the TASK V vessel are included in
Section 6.5. The vessel is four feet (1.2 m) in diameter and six feet
(1.9 m) in length, incorporating hemispherical heads. It has been de-
signed to withstand internal pressurization to 75 psi (5.17 x 105 N/m2)
which may result from pressure build-up due to cryogen boil-off during
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testing as well as 15 psi (1.03 x 105 N/m2) external pressure which will
be present during evacuation for leak checking. The tank will be suspended
from a frame which will function both as a transporter to the test site,
and as a handling cart during testing. The frame as shown in Figure 46,
will be mounted on casters to allow easy manipulation. The frame has
been designed to withstand a 5g shock loading in three mutually perpendi-
cular directions. Design calculations for the transporter are shown in
Section 6.6.
The subscale insulation system will consist of 18 total
panels, i.e. 6 polar and 12 cylindrical (see Figure 47). The polar caps
will be 3-panel systems, while the cylindrical portion of the tank will
utilize a six panel shingled system. In addition each cylindrical panel
will be fabricated in two pieces (panel A and D, and B and C as shown on
Page 2 of Figure 47) to allow easier handling and fabrication. The seam
where the two panels meet will be staggered (i.e. shifted about 12 inches,
.31 m) to prevent a straight line heat path through the insulation.
Each insulation panel will consist of 7 spacers and 6 shields,
for a 3-panel system of 18 shields. Each spacer will combine punched foam
and Dexiglas as in the Task IV panels. The shields will also combine
aluminized Mylar and aluminized Kapton. Dow Corning 732 RTV adhesive will
be used for all panel joints.
Thermal performance for the polar panels was determined by
the method discussed earlier, i.e. estimation using a geometrical scaling
of a computer analysis for a previous contractural effort. From observa-
tions of Table I and Figure 3 of NASA CR-72856 (Reference 3), a 3-panel
system having a 21 inch (53.3 cm) shingle length for a 10 foot (3.05 m)
diameter tank contributes a heat flux of 0.54 BTU/Hr-Ft2 (1.7 watts/m2).
From Table II of the same report, a 3-polar panel system for the model
tank exhibits a heat flux of 2.5 BTU/Hr-Ft2 (7.88 watts/m2). It is likely,
therefore, that the present system designed for the 4 foot (1.2 m) diameter
tank with an 8 inch (20.3 cm) step (see Page 2 of Figure 47), will exhibit
a performance of 21/8 or 2.63 times the heat flux of the 3 panel system
used on the 10 foot (3.05 m) diameter tank. The expected performance for
the polar panels on the tank is therefore 21/8 x 0.54 - 1.43 BTU/Hr-Ft2
(4.51 watts/m2).
For the circumferential panels, the thermal performance
achievable should approach the performance observed for the cylindrical
portion of the 10 foot (3.05 m) diameter tank, or the performance of the
calorimeter tank which was 0.6 BTU/Hr-Ft2 (1.89 watts/m2). This agrees
with the calculated heat flux of 0.6 BTU/Hr-Ft2 (1.89 watts/m2) developed
in Figure 43 for 8 foot (2.4 m) long SEMI panels. However, since Task V
panels will be only 6 feet (1.8 m) long, Figure 43 suggests the expected
thermal performance for the cylindrical panels should be 0.65 BTU/Hr-Ft
(2.05 watts/m2). Using this value of heat flux to calculate the per-
formance of the circumferential panels indicates the insulation per-
formance for the design of Figure 47 is approximately 87.6 BTU/Hr-
(276.2 watts/m2).
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Figure 47
Insulation System - Task V Vessel
Contract No. NAS 3-14366
Sheet 1 of 5
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Figure 47
Insulation System - Task V Vessel
Contract No. NAS 3-14366 Sheet 2 of 5
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Figure 47
Insulation System - Task V Vessel
Contract No. NAS 3-14366
Sheet 3 of 5
(3) Attachment (VELCRO) Typical
2" x 3" strips of No. 65
nylon VELCRO closure with
SA-0145A coating.
Install pile horizontal,
(Circumferentially on
horizontal surfaces)
Install loop vertical,
(Radially on Horizontal
surfaces)
ASSEMBLY NOTES;
1. VELCRO to be located on each panel in such a pattern that each square
foot of insulation panel contains 4 in2 of VELCRO closure.
2. Distance from closest edge of VELCRO attachment to edge of panel to
be 2" + 1/4".
3. Surface to be wiped with methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) and allowed to air
dry, prior to placing VELCRO. VELCRO adhesive backing to be re-constituted
with a single MEK wipe, and allowed to become tacky (approximately 3 minutes)
before positioning. Adhesive will air cure at ambient temperatures and
pressure in 24 hours. Stainless steel surfaces should be MEK wiped,
abraided with a wire brush, and then rewiped with MEK and air dried prior
to placing VELCRO as previously described.
Figure 47
Insulation System - Task V Vessel
Contract No. NAS 3-14366
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Figure 47
Insulation System - Task V Vessel
Contract No. NAS 3-14366
Sheet 5 of 5
The thermal performance was calculated as follows:
Head Area
Both ends
Area =* D
= (3.13) (4)2
= 50.24 ft2 (4 .67 m2)
Performance * (50.24) (1.42)
= 71.3 BTU/Hr. (224.8 Wat t s /m2)
Cylindrical Area
Area = DL
- (3.14) (4) (2)
= 25.12 ft2 (2.53 m2)
Performance = (25.12) (0.65)
* 16.3 BTU/Hr. (51.4 Wat t s /m 2 )
or the total insulation performance = 71.3
16.3.
87.6 BTU/Hr. ( 276 .2 wat ts /m 2 )
4.4.3 . Large Scale SEMI Panel Fabrication
The purpose of this task was to demonstrate that a large
scale panel could be fabricated using the handling and forming experience
previously developed during this contractual e f fo r t . A large size ( 6-1/2
feet x 3 1/4 feet , 2 m x 1 m) cylindrical panel with penetration areas
from the Task V subscale insulation design was built (see Figure 47, page
2 of 5).
The large scale panel consisted of the previously qualified
3 mil (.076 mm) 300 S Mylar polyester film bonded with Dow Corning 732 RTV
adhesive. The panel contained seven layers of Dexiglas mat to maintain
its thickness. The casing was formed using the technique described earlier
for the subscale cycling test panels. The 3 mil (.076 mm) polyester casing
material was stretched across a wooden female vacuum mold. Evacuation
of the form forced the casing down into the form. A heat gun was then
used to provide the localized heating necessary to obtain additional casing
stretch and set. A picture of the drawn casing on the stretching form is
shown in Figure 48. Two penetration areas and three evacuation ports were
included in the panel design. The penetration areas had a 3 1/4 inch
(8.3 cm) inside diameter as on previous panels. These penetration areas
were formed separately using an aluminum male mold. The polyester film
was stretched over the form and the form placed in an oven at 400°F
(204°C). After a short wait to allow the casing to reach temperature,
the form was evacuated forming the small cup shape necessary for the
penetration area. The casing was then allowed to cool to ambient tempera-
ture and trimmed prior to installation. Penetration area "cups" were bonded
to the main body casing using 732 RTV adhesive. In addition, a thin nylon
mesh was placed in these joints to minimize any tearing in these regions as
encountered with the Kapton/RTV system. The completed panel is shown in
Figure 49.
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After fabrication was complete, a leak check of the panel
revealed a leak rate of 9.31 x 10"^ atm-cc/sec-ft2 (8.65 x 10~5 atm-cc/
sec-m2) . The permeation rate for plain 3 mil polyester f i lm is about
7.84 x 10"^ atm-cc/sec-ft2 (7.28 x 10~5 atm-cc/sec-m2). Considering the
panel size and accuracy of the test (judged to be about + 157»), this is
good agreement. It is the conclusion of this task then, that the poly-
ester casing forming and bonding techniques developed can be applied to
large scale panel fabricat ion.
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6.1 Appendix .1
GRUMMAN A m m O S§ P> A O H
CO
BETHPAGE. NEW YOPtK 1171«a
552-55L-138
20 January 1972
Mr. George E. Nies, Project Manager MS 3-14366
Linde Division
Union Carbide Corporation
Tonawanda, New York 14150
Dear George :
Provided herein are results of the LH2 tank insulation analysis you
requested and the thermal insulation sample emittance measurements.
The thermal analysis was conducted on a typical hot side H33 vehicle
cross -section corresponding to the section location for the proposed
tank. The analysis for both $ and 1 inch vehicle microquartz insulation
(Figure I, II & III) shows outer tank insulation temperature not exceeding
150°F. The analysis was conducted using a transient, finite difference
computer program operating on the thermal model described in appendix A.
This analysis is considered conservative since the vehicle leeward side and
internal structural representation, which would have served to further
attenuate the Microquartz back face thermal response, were omitted from
the model.
The emittance measurements on the samples provided by you are summarized
in Table I. The technique and procedure used in making the measurements
are a proprietary Grumman system which is described in Reference A. The
total maximum error which could occur in this technique has been evaluated
at
Please let us know if you need any further work in this area or our
assistance in your other tasks for the SEMI program.
Sincerely,
GRUMMAN AEROSPACE CORPORATION
PD:pab Pete Dominguez
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6.1 Appendix I
TABLE I METALIZE PLASTIC FILM EMITTANCE
TOTAL HEMISPHERICAL EMITANCE
SAMPLED TEMP. ° F ( £
109 0.037
356 0.044
111 0.037
257 0.043
102 0.039
347 0.044
Reference A: The Development and Test of a Low to Moderately
High Temperature Emissometer; by J. G. Androulakis,
Progress in Astronautics and Aeronautics Vol. 20, 1967-
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6.1 Appendix I
Reference Letter #'552-55L-i38
Dated
H33 LHg TANK INSULATION ANALYSIS THERMAL MODEL
LINDE CONTRACT #825-7989^ -0
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Assumptions;
o One foot square Windward Centerline sectional representation.
o H33 centerline temperature profile for vehicle station 20 ft.
from nose tip.
o 2 inch Reusable External Insulation TPG.
o g- and 1 inch microquartz internal insulation.
o
o l| in Multilayer blanket tank insulation at -5#/ft density,
o Initial temperatures selected to minimize final value effects,
112
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Network Description
NODES THERMAL CAPACITANCE
(BTU/°F)
COMMENTS'
1
10
2
3
1*
5
6
7
8
N.A. (Boundry)
0.60
0.135
0.0175, 0.035
0.0175, 0.035
0.0052
0.0052
0.0052
N.A. (Boundry)
IPS outer surface
2" REI, Cp = .2k BTU/#°F
- 15 #/ft3
Aluminum Substrate
Micro Quartz, = 3-5#At3
Cp •• ,2k BTU/#°F
§• and 1 inch respectively
Multilayer insulation
divided into three
uniform sections
LH2 tank, vail temp
» constant
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Network Description '(Continued)
CONDUCTORS
1
2
3
k
5
6
7
10
VALVE (BTU/SEC°F)
0.6 x 10"1*
See table I
0.2^ 40 x 10"3
0.120 x 10~3
See table I
0.167 x 10
-14-0.167 x 10
-k.
0.167 x 10
0.6 x 10
COMMEMS
REI divide into 2 conductors
(1 & 10)
Air gap conduction vs .
altitude
Micro Quartz, | & 1 inch
respectively
Same as 2
MLI 1.5 in. total
Ref - 0.5#/ft3
See 1 above
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TABLE I
HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT VS TIME (AUTITUDE)
TIME (Sec) COEP BTU/SEC°F
0 0
IKD . o
300 .5999 x 10"5
800 .5999 x 10"5
1200 .6999 x 10~5
1UOO .7199 x 10*5
2140 .6599 x 10*5
2300 .6990 x 10~5
2UOO .800 x 10"5
2600 .iWt- x 10
2660 .1859 x
8001 .1359 x
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APPENDIX II
Adhesive Assembly Procedures per Manufacturers Literature
Manufacturer/Product Number
American Cyanamid Co.
BXR-34B-32
Procedure
1. Apply adhesive to film, approximately
1 mil thick.
2. Dry in oven at 200CF. to 250°F. for
10 min.
3. Use shims and press to 1 mil adhesive
thickness during cure period of 1 hour
at 350°F.
NOTE: During the drying stage (Item #2)
the adhesive became hard and would crack
on bending the Kapton.
Also fine or small gas bubbles
appeared on the dried film (Dried at temp.
240 to 250°F. for 10 min.) .
The resulting cured film (1 hr. at
350°F.) also had many small bubbles.
Crest Products Co. - Narmco
3135-7111 -Epoxy Base, 1.
Mixture Resin & Hardener 2,
50:50
3147-7125 -Epoxy Base, 1,
Mixture Resin & Hardener 2,
50:50
7343-7139 - Urethane Base, 1.
2 part system, Ratio 100 2
parts resin to 11 parts
curing agent
7344-7119 - Epoxy Base, 1.
100 parts resin to 14 2.
parts curing agent.
Apply mixture to both surfaces.
Press together with a pressure of
2 psi min.
Cure cycle - 24 hrs. at room temp.
Apply mixture to both surfaces.
Press together with a pressure of
2 psi min.
Cure cycle - 24 hrs. at room temp.
Apply mixture to both surfaces.
Press together with a pressure of
2 psi min., for overnight cure to
jell stage.
Post cure 4 hrs. at 160°F.
Apply mixture to both surfaces.
Press together with pressure of
2 psi min., overnight cure at
room temp, to jell stage.
Cure in oven 1 1/2 hrs. at 200°F.
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Manufacturer/Product Number
3170/7133 - Epoxy Base
Mixture Resin & Catalyst
50:50
Procedure
1. Apply mixturg to>JkQfch surfaces.
2. Press together and maintain a 2 psi
pressure overnight.
3. Post cure 1 hour at 200°F.
Dow Corning
280A - Silicone Adhesive •
Pressure Sensitive, 60 to
62% solid, 1 Part System
#732 - Silicone Rubber
Adhesive, RTV Type, 1 Part
3M Co.
#2214 - Epoxy-Aluminum
Filled, 1 Part System.
EC 3419 Scotch Weld -
Epoxy Modified, 1 Part
System.
Sample #1 - Evaporation of Xylene solvent
with heat.
1. Apply adhesive to both surfaces.
2. Allow each piece to dry in the oven
20 min. at 150 to 200°F.
3. Final Cure sample 5 to 6 min. at 300°F.
4. Press the two pieces of Kapton together
with 2 psi pressure.
Sample #2 - Evaporation of Xylene solvent
overnight at room temperature.
1. Apply adhesive to both surfaces.
2. Allow each piece to dry at room
temperature overnight.
3. Cure adhesive 5 to 6 min. at 300°F.
4. Press to two pieces of Kapton together
with 2 psi pressure.
1. Apply adhesive to both surfaces.
2. Press together with 2 psi pressure
and age 24 hr. minimum before sub-
jecting to high temperature test.
1. Apply adhesive to both surfaces.
2. Press together at 2 psi minimum.
3. Cure in oven 40 minutes at -250°?.
to 260°F.
NOTE: Manufacturers' Cure Cycle -
40 min. at 250°F or 30 sec. at 400°F.
1. Apply adhesive to both surfaces.
2. Press 2 strips together at 2 psi
minimum.
3. Oven cure 60 minutes at 350°F.
NOTE: Manufacturers' Cure Cycle -
Cure Initiation Temp. = 325 to 335°F.
Recommended Temp. = 350°F.
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Manufacturer/Product Number
AF-130 Scotch Weld - Epoxy-
Glass Cloth Pre-Preg.
Procedure
1. Place pre-preg f i lm between 2 sheets
of Kapton f i lm.
2. Apply 2 psi pressure to the composite
3. Heat to 350°F. for a 60 min. cure
period.
NOTE: Manufacturers ' Cure Cycle:
Tack Temp. = 120°F. to 180°F.
Flow Temp. = 180°F. to 250°F.
Cure Initiation = 250°F. to 300°F.
Recommended Cure » 360°F. for 60 min.
Matcote Company Inc.
Matstick 1-02 - Epoxy Base,
Ratio: 4 parts Resin to 1
part Curing agent.
Flexible Blend, Bakelite
ERL-2774 & Celanese (Jones
Dabneg) 858. Ratio: 50:50
1. Apply mixture to both surfaces.
2. Apply 2 psi pressure.
3. Allow to cure 24 hours at room
temperature.
1. Apply mixture to both surfaces.
2. Press two sheets together and
apply 2 ps,i pressure.
3. Cure 24 hours at room temperature,
Manufacturer: E. I. DuPont
Distributer: American Durafilm Co.
Teflon - FEP Film -
Fluorocarbon
1. Heat metal pressing blocks to
600°F. and repeat at 700°F.
2. Place Teflon (5 mil) f i lm between
the Kapton sheets and press for
1 minute at the above temperatures,
3. Examine laminates for adhesion
before testing.
NOTE: Both samples failed - the fused
Teflon did not adhere to the untreated
Kapton (Type "H") f i lm.
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TASK IV TEST PLAN
I. TEST OBJECTIVE
The space shuttle as currently conceived will be a multi-trip space
vehicle, and as such must be able to withstand the environment of space as well
as the atmospheric environment during lift-off and re-entry. The liquid hydrogen
tank insulation system for example, must withstand a wide range of temperatures,
from cryogenic on the inner panel surface to about 350°F. on the outside panel
surface. The insulation panels, when fabricated in unique configurations are
expected to withstand the thermal exposure of a 350°F. environment in addition
to mechanical cycling due to internal and external pressure changes caused by
cryopumping and atmospheric pressure variations during flight.
Subscale testing to be performed on 3-panel insulation systems will
include combined thermal exposure and pressure cycling. The test apparatus
will be a special subscale tank containing both spherical and cylindrical test
surfaces approximating curvatures of actual surfaces. Initially, tests will be
conducted at liquid nitrogen temperature, however final testing will be at liquid
hydrogen temperature.
I_I. TEST DESCRIPTION
A combined pressure and thermal cycling test will be performed on a
3-panel insulation system installed on a test vessel having both a spherical
surface (simulating a portion of a tank head) and a cylindrical surface (simulat-
ing straight tank section). In addition, a protrusion (simulated support rod,
fluid line, etc.) will be designed into each surface to allow evaluation of the
insulation system around such an area. Two types of penetrations will be investi-
gated, i.e. a rigid type penetration and a semi-rigid type penetration (see Figure 1).
Testing will be performed in a vacuum chamber, and the test vessel will contain
a cryogen.
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The purpose of the pressure cycling portion of the test is to evaluate
the ability of the panels to withstand the cyclic nature of the external pressurer
on the panels. During a given flight, the external panel pressure will range from
one atmosphere while on earth to vacuum when in space. For testing, the insulation
system will be installed in a vacuum chamber. The chamber pressure will then be
cycled between one atmosphere and vacuum to simulate atmospheric pressure changes
during flight.
The purpose of the thermal exposure test is to evaluate panel configura-
tion for service in the proposed 350°F. environment during re-entry. Previous
Task II screening tests provided continuous high temperature (350°F.) data. Task
IV testing will provide cyclic temperature data on the panels since the outer
skin temperature will be varied from 350°F. to 70°F. while the tank surface is
continuously maintained at cryogenic temperature. The panels will be evacuated
and sealed off prior to and during the test.
Before the start of testing, the test tank will be evacuated and helium
leak checked followed by a hydro-test at 60 psi. After completion of the prelimi-
nary tank check out and panel leak checking, the insulation will be installed on
the vessel and testing will begin. The insulated test vessel will be placed
inside a large (~ 4 ft. dia.) pressure vessel. The outer surface of the panels
will be heated to and maintained at 35QOF. for 30 minutes to simulate re-entry
heat loads. After this time, the external panel temperature will be cooled to
ambient temperature and the pressure chamber evacuated for 90 minutes simulating
space conditions. During the entire cycle, the cold end of the panels will be
maintained at LN2 temperature. Testing will be conducted for a total of 100
cycles (200 hours) per the Program Plan.
After completion of the 100 cycle LN2 test, an additional 10 cycle test
will be run on the test sections substituting LH£ for LN2- The purpose of this
additional testing is to determine if any panel degradation occurs due to
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temperature on the cold side of the panels. Testing will be carried out at
ambient temperature by cycling the pressure in the panels and between panels
with GHe from atmospheric to vacuum.
III. TEST SET-UP AND PROCEDURES
A. Test Vessel Qualification
A sketch of the test vessel is shown in Figure 2. It incorporates
a 24 inch spherical surface (inside radius of curvature = 25.6 in.) welded to
a 24 in. by 24 in. cylindrical surface (inside radius = 25.6in.). The two
surfaces are combined to form a liquid cryogen container fabricated of 304
stainless steel. The vessel will be evacuated, helium leak checked and
hydro-tested to 60 psi prior to insulating and testing.
B. Panel Fabrication
The test panel configurations for the two surfaces are shown in
Figure 3. The cylindrical surface will be covered by one test panel approxi-
mately 2' square, and 2 dummy panels to make up the additional thickness required
to simulate a 3-panel system. The spherical surface will incorporate three polar
test panels and a single dummy panel. All panels will be fabricated from 2 mil
non-metalized Kapton film (type H) and will be bonded with Dow-Corning 732 RTV
silicone adhesive. The adhesive will be cured under approximately a 2 psi bond-
ing pressure overnight. All panel-to-panel seals will also be made with the 732
adhesive. All panels, as well as the space behind .them, will have an evacuation
port installed to allow internal pressure cycling, or leak checking as required.
Panel fabrication will require the design and construction of Kapton
stretching forms. The casing materials will be pre-formed using these stretch-
ing forms to create good bonding surfaces for the panel seals. The casing
material will be draped over the forms and held in place while being heated to
700 - 800°F. under vacuum. After 1/2 hour at temperature, the material will be
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quenched with water to produce the permanent set required. Once the casing
material has been formed, the 3-layer composite urethane foam spacers (cold
side), dexiglass spacers (hot side) and double aluminized Kapton and Mylar
shields will be cut.
Each panel will be helium leak checked and an overall permeation
rate determined. This rate will be used for comparison with the rate deter-
mined at the conclusion of the temperature-pressure cycling tests. A 0.17.
Helium in Nitrogen mixture will be used for these permeation tests, to per-
mit evaluation using a Veeco MS-9 leak detector.
C. Penetration Design
Each test surface will have a penetration designed into it. The
purpose of the penetration is to simulate piping for vent and fill lines,
instrumentation, supports, etc. Two types of penetrations will be incorpora-
ted into the design, i.e., a rigid type penetration and a semi-rigid penetration.
Each penetration will be attached to the vessel wall using a movable mechanical
joint. The joint will be designed so as to limit motion of the penetration to
5°.
In the rigid penetration as shown in Figure 1, a transition casing
is bonded onto both the outer penetration vacuum casing and the outer panel
surface. It is this casing which flexes allowing for panel movement due to
internal or external panel pressure variations. In the semi-rigid penetrations,
the vacuum casing is bonded directly to the outer panel surface and movement is
taken up by a metal bellows in the penetration vacuum joint. The penetration
rod will be moved by hand periodically during the test to simulate movement
during flight.
D. Insulation System Installation
All panels will be leak checked prior to installation. The panels
will be attached to both the cylindrical and spherical surfaces using VELCRO
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fasteners. The overall panel arrangement is shown -in Figure 3. The uninsulated
portions of the test vessel, i.e., the top, bottom and 2 ends, will be covered
with about 4 inches of foam insulation to keep the cryogen boil-off to a minimum.
The foam surfaces will then be covered with Dexiglass insulation and then com-
pleted with a sheet of casing material. A panel-to-panel seal will be completed
between the test panels and the side insulation casing material forming a sealed
vacuum system behind the panels. An evacuation port will be located in the
outer casing to allow evacuation of this space behind the panels.
After each test surface has been covered and all panel-to-panel seals
secured, the space behind the panels will be leak checked and an overall leak
rate obtained. A mixture of 0.17, Helium in Nitrogen will also be used for this
test.
Thermocouples will be used throughout the test to monitor the tempera-
ture of the various panel surfaces. A total of 4 thermocouples will be placed
on the panel layers, as shown on Figure 3.
E. Test Procedure
Testing will consist of combined thermal exposure and pressure cycling.
The insulation surface will be heated to 350°F. to simulate re-entry heat loads.
Then the insulation will be cooled to ambient temperature and the space exterior
to the panels will be evacuated simulating space conditions. To accomplish this
combined heating and evacuation, the insulated test tank will be placed inside
a 4' diameter pressure vessel (see Figure 4). Electric strips heaters attached to
metal screen shrouds covering the insulation surfaces will heat the insulation
to the desired temperature (350°F). Vacuum pumps will be used to evacuate the
test chamber.
Testing will begin by filling the test tank with LN£. The space behind
the panels will then be evacuated as the outer insulation surface is brought to
and maintained at 350°F. for 30 minutes. The insulation surface will then be
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cooled to ambient temperature as the test chamber is evacuated for 90 minutes,
thus completing one cycle. The space behind the panel is continuously evacuated
throughout the entire test cycle. Testing will continue for a total of 100
cycles. After the 10th, 50th and 100th cycles, panel and panel-to-panel seals
will be evaluated for leak tightness. A 0.1% helium in nitrogen mixture will
be used for these tests. Any special geometrical conditions such as seams and
panel protrusion areas will also be evaluated at these times.
After the 100 cycle LN2 test has been completed and the post test
examination finished, the insulated test tank will be removed from the pressure
chamber. Each panel (test panels and dummies) as well as the space behind the
panels, will be connected to a vacuum pump. The vessel will be pre-cooled with
LN£ and finally filled with LH2« The panels and space behind the panels will
then be evacuated to simulate cryopumping within the panels. GHe will be used
to back-fill the panels to one atmosphere, thus completing one pressure cycle.
Testing will continue for ten cycles. It is the purpose of this additional
testing to determine whether any panel degradation will occur due to panel
flexing at the lower temperatures. Following this test, the panel seals and
panel-to-panel seals will again be evaluated for leak tightness.
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6.4
APPENDIX IV
CASING MATERIAL PERMEABILITY TESTS *
Casing Material Permeability Tests
Helium permeability tests were performed with the use of the
permeability tester shown in Figure 23 of main report combined with a
Vecco MS-9 helium mass spectrometer leak detector. The casing material
to be tested is cut to a 6 inch diameter disk. This disk is placed
between a double set of "0" rings in the permeability tester. The lower
"0" ring provides a vacuum seal between the sample and the tester. A
porous bronze disk provides support for the casing material sample when
one side of the sample is evacuated with the leak detector.
The procedure of conducting a permeability test is as follows:
The casing material sample is cut to the required diameter and placed
between the "0" rings which are compressed to form a seal by tightening
the wing nuts. The permeability tester is then connected to the leak
detector and a vacuum is pumped on one side of the sample. When the
sample has been pumped to approximately 1 x 10- torr, the leak detector
scale is zeroed and a standard leak, mounted on the side of the leak
detector, is opened into the system, causing the leak detector scale to
indicate the number of units proportional to the standard leak. This
value is recorded for use in the calculation to determine the sample
permeability. The standard leak is then valved off from the system,
and it is noted that the detector scale returns to zero. To assure that
the lower vacuum "0" ring seal of the permeability tester is not leaking,
a spray of helium is put around the outside of this "0" ring. Any leak-
age, would be immediately indicated on the leak detector scale. After
assuring that leakage is not present, a 0.1% helium in nitrogen gas
mixture is purged across the top of the casing material sample through
the tubing in the top of the permeability tester. When the leak detector
scale has reached a steady-state value, this value is recorded and the
test is thus completed. To calculate the permeability of the test sample,
the following equation is used:
Permeability of Atm cm?
Sample sec-ft
3
= Steady-state detector scale reading (units) Value of standard leak(Atnucm /sec
Standard leak detector scale reading (units) Area of test sample (ft )
Note: The above equation assumes use of 100% helium test gas. The actual
permeability is inversely proportional to the helium concentration in
the test gas.
Example: For a 1% helium test mixture, the actual permeability is 100 times
the measured permeability.
* Ref . CR 72856, Appendix 12
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